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News in brief
International

Norway has become the 11th
State Party to the UN Arms
Trade Treaty (ATT). The Arms
Trade Treaty covers a wide
range of conventional weapons,
including ammunition and components of conventional weapons. The treaty also includes
prohibitions and criteria relating
to export licences, to ensure that
arms are not used to commit violations of international humanitarian law or international human rights, or acts of organized
crime, terrorism or gender-based
violence in importing states.
(Press Release / Norway Post)

Film

George Clooney and Grant Heslov are looking to remake the
2013 Norwegian film “Pioneer.”
Clooney is attached to produce,
but it is unknown if he plans
to star and/or helm the feature.
The original “Pioneer” was directed by Erik Skjoldbjærg and
starred Norway’s Aksel Hennie, as well as American actors
Stephen Lang and Wes Bentley.
Set during Norway’s oil boom,
this conspiracy thriller follows
two blue-collar brothers tasked
with laying pipeline in the North
Sea. They are diving deeper than
anyone has before when tragedy
strikes. At this point, there is no
word on if Skjoldbjærg will be
involved in the remake.
(Cinemablend.com)
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Team Norway takes on Sochi
The latest on Norway’s
performance in Sochi
Denise Leland

Norwegian American Weekly

With the ever changing medal
count rankings, Norway is putting
up a fight at these Olympic Games.
Between their big wins in men’s
cross-country sprint and men’s
super-G, Norway is looking good,
despite fairing rather poorly in the
men’s hockey and the men’s curling.
While the Norwegian curling
team looks amazing in their pants,
now sporting a new argyle style,
they aren’t performing quite as
dazzlingly. The pants have, however, put them in the spotlight both
in terms of fashion and controversy
as there have been some concern
from the IOC about the legality of

See > Olympics, page 13

Photo: Quinn Rooney / Getty Images
Norway’s curling team on day five of the Sochi Olympics. At the time of printing, the team is ranked fourth.

US & Norway upset NFI backs 7 films
over ambassador
The Norwegian Film Institute shells out 77
million euros for new Norwegian features

The impending appointment of George
Tsunis angers people in both countries
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Special Release

Norwegian Film Institute

Seven new Norwegian feature
film productions have received
production funding from the Norwegian Film Institute, totaling
€7.7 million (NOK 65.7 million),
including new projects from Norwegian directors Erik Poppe, Erik
Skjoldbjærg and Arild Fröhlich.

From Juliette Binoche to The
King
After “A Thousand Times
Good Night” (Tusen ganger god
natt), the Juliette Binoche starrer,
Norwegian director Erik Poppe
will shoot “The King’s Choice”
(Kongens nei), about “the real
events which turned a brave man

See > films, page 23

Bicentenary begins
Feb. 16 kicks off
the constitution’s
200th anniversary
George Tsunis in his Senate confirmation hearing.

With the Senate about to confirm George Tsunis for the role of
ambassdor to Norway, folks on
both sides of the Atlantic are talking about it.
Norwegian American Weekly

Photo: C-SPAN

has two stories about the kerfuffle
on page 10, on our Opinion page.
Check out “Of ambassadors, political and sporting” and “Selection
for ambassador to Norway cannot
stand.”

VG / Aftenposten
February 16th marked the official start of the 200th anniversary
of Norway’s constitution and its
independence from Denmark.
At the beginning of 1814 Norway was still under Danish rule. At

See > eidsvoll, page 22

Photo: University of Bergen /
The Stortinget Archives
The first page of the Norwegian Constitution, formulated by the Constituent Assembly gathered at Eidsvoll.
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Nyheter
Spetalen vil bygge «antisosialistisk»
vokskabinett

Investor og milliardær Øystein Stray
Spetalen jobber med et antisosialistisk
museum på Bygdøy i Oslo, skriver finansbladet Kapital. Museet skal inneholde voksfigurer av blant andre Finn
Gustavsen, Leonid Bresjnev og Adolf
Hitler. Ifølge investoren er det Sovjetunionens leder fra 1964-1982, Leonid
Bresjnev, som skal få æren av å være
den største voksfiguren i kabinettet. Ved
sin side skal han få Finn Gustavsen, en
av grunnleggerne av og lederne i Sosialistisk Folkeparti og en sentral mann
på norsk venstreside på 60- og 70-tallet. —Vi jobber med museet og bygger
stein på stein. Nå holder vi på å lage et
«skrekkabinett» i kjelleren, av brune og
røde sosialister, sier Spetalen til bladet.
Også fremtredende nazister som Adolf Hitler og Heinrich Himmler skal få
plass i kjelleren. —Museet blir en morsom hobby som jeg skal holde på med i
mange år fremover, sier Spetalen.
(VG)

Høyre avviser økt eiendomsskatt

Finanspolitisk talsmann i Høyre, Svein
Flåtten, sier tvert nei til økt eiendomsskatt, slik flere ledende økonomer ønsker. —Dette er vi fortsatt imot. Folks
hus, boliger og fritidsboliger er et spesielt gode i vårt klima, som ikke skal
beskattes mer enn det allerede gjøres.
Dessuten mener jeg det vil være rom til
å redusere formuesskatten uten å bytte
den ut med noe annet, sier Svein Flåtten
til Aftenposten. Heller ikke NHO ser
for seg at formuesskatten skal erstattes
av innføring eller økninger i andre skatter eller avgifter. —Nei, vi har ikke sett
for oss det. Vi er mot at man skal ha
en tenkning der én krone i lettelse må
være én krone inn. Veksten i norsk økonomi gjør det mulig — til en viss grad
— å øke nødvendige investeringer eller
sørge for viktige skattelettelser uten å
svekke balansen i budsjettet, sier direktør for næringspolitikk i NHO, Petter
Brubakk. Skatteekspert Ernst Ravnaas
sa at om regjeringen hadde innført en
nasjonal eiendomsskatt, kunne hele
formuesskatten vært fjernet kjapt.
(VG)

Riksvåpenet tilbake på politibiler

Justisdepartementet har bestemt at
det norske riksvåpenet skal tilbake på
landets politibiler. Det vil påføre politiet en ekstraregning på 660.000 kroner
Totalt er det snakk om 220 kjøretøy. I
løpet av det neste året er det ventet at
politiet vil få ytterligere 100 kjøretøy,
ifølge et brev fra Politidirektoratet til
Justisdepartementet, skriver Dagen. I
et brev Justisdepartementet sendte til
politiet tirsdag denne uken blir de bedt
om umiddelbart å starte arbeidet med
å gjeninnføre riksvåpenet på politiets
uniformerte kjøretøy. — Politiet representerer staten, og riksvåpenet er et
viktig symbol for den makt politiet representerer og er satt til å utføre. Vi skal
være stolt av den symbolikken riksvåpenet representerer, sier justisminister Anders Anundsen. En av grunnene
til at riksvåpenet ikke ble med i den nye
designen var et ønske om å spare kostnader. Siden politiet har valgt refleksmateriale på bilene er det også dyrere.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Heiberg ødelagt Ol-stemningen i Oslo?
Carl I. Hagen tror Heiberg
og IOCs uttalelser ville ført
til et stort nei-flertall
NRK
Da innbyggerne i Oslo gikk til stemmeurnene under stortingsvalget i fjor høst,
skulle de også ta stilling til om man skulle
skrinlegge eller gå videre med planene om et
vinter-OL i Oslo i 2022.
53,5 prosent stemte for å fortsette prosessen, mens 43,5 prosent stemte mot.
Under OL i Sotsji den siste uken har det
stormet rundt Den internasjonale olympiske
komité (IOC) og det norske medlemmet Gerhard Heiberg.
Først gikk IOC ut og kritiserte kvinnelandslaget i langrenn fordi de valgte å gå med
sørgebånd under den første øvelsen for å hedre Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsens avdøde bror.
Deretter varslet Heiberg at Marit Bjørgen risikerte å miste medaljene sine fordi Idar
Vollviks selskap brukte henne i markedsføringen av et skistativ i perioden lekene pågår.
I går kunne NRK avsløre at Heiberg selv
reklamerer for sitt private rådgivningsselskap
og knytter dette til IOC.
IOC har også blitt kritisert fra flere hold
for ikke å ha sikret at arbeiderne som har stått
for byggingen av OL-anleggene i Sotsji har
fått den lønna de har krav på, eller tatt opp
menneskerettighetssituasjonen i vertslandet.
Bystyremedlem i Oslo, tidligere Frp-led-

Foto: Alexander Nilssen / Wikimedia
Takanobu Okabe hopper fra Holmenkollen i 2010 World Cup hopprenn.

er Carl I. Hagen, var én av dem som gikk inn
for en folkeavstemning om OL-spørsmålet.
Han har vært positiv til et arrangement i
hovedstaden om åtte år, men har ment at staten skal ta hele regningen.
Nå reagerer han kraftig på IOCs fremtreden de siste ukene, og spesielt over Gerhard Heiberg.
—Om han kan velte et norsk OL? Ja, absolutt. Mange i det norske folk har nok endret
oppfatning. Og jeg tror at hadde vi nå hatt en
folkeavstemning i Oslo om å arrangere OL
eller å søke om OL, så hadde det blitt et stort
nei-flertall, sier Hagen.
Han raser over behandlingen av lan-

grennskvinnene.
—Jeg syns det er helt hårreisende. De
sitter der på sin høye hest og kritiserer langrennsjentene våre fordi de går med sørgebind. De er mennesker av kjøtt og blod og
følelser, det er helt uhørt. Og så sier de det
er ett regelsett for dem, som alle vi andre er
opptatt av å se på, og ett regelsett for pampene selv, det er helt uakseptabelt, sier Hagen.
English Synopsis: Carl I. Hagen believes that the
recent behaviors and statements by the IOC and its
Norwegian member Gerhard Gieberg have greatly
hindered the public support for plans of Oslo hosting
the 2022 Winter Olympics.

Penger til Mineralfattig drikkevann
barnekreftforskning
Norske leger strever med
å få penger til å forske på
barnekreft her hjemme
VG
Barnekreftforeningen etterlyser mer
støtte til forskning blant annet på senskader
blant dem som overlever kreft som barn.
Einar
Stensvold,
overlege
på
barneklinikken på Oslo universitetssykehus — Rikshospitalet, sier det er betydelig
forskjell mellom Norge på den ene siden
og Sverige og Danmark på den andre når
det gjelder å få finansiert forskningen. Han
og kolleger har fått penger fra de svenske
og danske barnekreftfondene til blant annet
studiereiser, og de samarbeider med nordiske kolleger om forskningsprosjekter.
I Norge er Kreftforeningen en svært
viktig finansieringskilde for forskning på
kreft, men overlegen mener det er vanskelig
å få støtte herfra.
Pressesjef Erik Vigander i Kreftforeningen sier det er vanskelig å lage studier av
barnekreft i Norge, fordi det rammer så få.
Han viser også til at foreningen støtter forskning på flere kreftformer som rammer
barn så vel som voksne.
English Synopsis: With a lack of funding for researching pediatric cancer in Norway, the Children’s
Cancer Society calls out for more support.

Magnesium vil antakelig hindre mange hundre
hoftebrudd årlig, sier forsker Cecilie Dahl, stipendiat
ved Folkehelseinstituttet

NRK
For første gang har forskere sett på sammenhengen mellom mineralinnholdet i drikkevannet vårt og hoftebrudd, skriver Bergens Tidende.
9.000 norske kvinner og menn brekker
lårhalsen hvert år. Hvert brudd koster samfunnet 200.000 kroner bare det første året.
Norsk drikkevann er fra naturens side
fattig på mineraler. Forskningen viser at
magnesium i drikkevannet kan være nøkkelen til færre hoftebrudd. Det må i så fall
tilføres vannet.
Cecilie Dahl har ledet prosjektet i forskningsgruppen NOREPOS, som består av
forskere fra universitetene i Bergen, Tromsø, Trondheim og Oslo, samt Folkehelseinstituttet.
—Magnesium går inn i beinvevet, gjør
beinkrystallene mindre og derfor sterkere.
Det kan påvirke hormoner som er viktige for
bein og dempe inflammasjon i kroppen, noe
som antakelig også hindrer brudd, sier Dahl
til Bergens Tidende.
I Bergen er det i underkant av 500 hoftebrudd årlig, noe som er en høyere forekomst
enn i flere andre norske byer.
Målinger gjort på 90-taller viser at drikkevannet i Bergen inneholder langt mindre
magnesium enn landsgjennomsnittet. Vannet
fra en av drikkevannskildene, Svartediksvannet, har 0,3 milligram magnesium per

Foto: Jenny Downing / Wikimedia
Drikkevann i Norge trenger mer mineraler.

liter.
Landsgjennomsnittet er 1 milligram per
liter. Verdens helseorganisasjonen anbefaler
minst 10 milligram per liter.
Det er behov for statlige midler til en
satsing på drikkevannet som vårt viktigste
næringsmiddel. Det var Norsk Vanns hovedbudskap i helse — og omsorgskomiteens
høring av statsbudsjett 2014. I Solbergregjeringens tilleggsproposisjon er det foreslått å stryke de 15 mill. kr som opprinnelig
var avsatt til en drikkevannssatsing.
Norsk Vann eies av norske kommuner,
kommunalt eide VA-selskaper, kommunenes
driftsassistanser for VA og noen private andelsvannverk.
English Synopsis: Researchers say that bone fractures, may be preventable with the addition of minerals such as magnesium to Norwegian drinking water.
Norway’s national average of magnesium is 1 milligram per liter while the world health organization
recommends at least 10 milligrams per liter.
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News

Islamist charged

Changing
economics

Norwegian Islamist charged
with terrorist acts in Syria

The economic picture for
Norway may be changing

Norway Post / Dagbladet
A 22-year-old Norwegian citizen with
Pakistani origin is in hospital in Oslo. He
was arrested by security police when he
returned to Norway from Syria last Friday.
This is the first time Norwegian authorities
have charged a Norwegian with terrorist acts
committed in Syria.
The 22-year-old from Østlandet does
not have a criminal record in Norway, but is
known to the Security Police (PST). Last fall
he was not identified as one of the most dangerous and active Islamists in Norway. Still,
the Security Police has followed him closely
the past year and before he travelled to Syria
in September.
He is accused of terrorism and participating in a terrorist organization that has taken illegal steps towards its goals.
“I can confirm that we have charged
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Norway Post / Norges Bank

a person that has returned to Norway from
Syria. Besides the fact that he has been
charged with serious crime we do not have
any comments, PST tells Dagbladet.

In his annual speech on the economic
perspectives for the new year, the Governor of the Norwegian Central Bank (Norges
Bank), Øystein Olsen said the economic picture for Norway may be changing.
“We cannot assume that Norway’s
terms of trade will continue to improve. Investment in the petroleum sector is levelling
off. Output growth in the mainland economy
has slackened,” Olsen said, and continued:
“When activity in the petroleum sector
eventually declines, there will also be a need
for economic restructuring in Norway. The
business sector will have to seek new mar-

See > terrorist, page 20

See > Economics, page 20

Terrorists in Pakistan.

Photo: Norway Post

Norwegian students want monitoring
Norwegian students would
like their program of study
to offer more monitoring,
according to a recent survey
Norway Post / Aftenposten
Although the majority of students are
happy about their education, 42 percent are
not satisfied with the individual monitoring
of students and 28 percent are not satisfied
with the feedback they receive on their work.
The survey was administered by NOKUT (National agency for quality in education) and is Norway’s first National survey
on education quality, with more than 17.000
respondents.
Some of the students asked for more
frequent and thorough feedback, as well as
more courses and seminars.
A quality reform was introduced in
2003, which was supposed to ensure that
students were followed up more closely.
“When this is what the students are the
least pleased with it is interesting to ask if
we have invested our money in the wrong

This week in brief
Norway’s history to be published in Urdu

Norwegian history will soon be published in Urdu. “This is an important
book, not only for Pakistanis who live
in Norway, but for anyone who speaks
Urdu,” says Imam Nehmat Ali Shah.
“It is no problem to find literature about
Norway in libraries and other places,
but very little is in Urdu,” says Imam
Nehmat Ali Shah. The book is written
by author and Labour Party politician
Khalid Mahmood. It took three years
to finish the story about Norway in
Urdu, and several versions have been
sent between Oslo and Lahore in Pakistan for revisions. Throughout February the book will be launched both in
Lahore and Gujarat, close to a cluster
of Norwegian villages in Punjab.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Russia, Norway prime ministers to
discuss bilateral cooperation

Russia’s Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev will hold talks with his Norwegian counterpart Erna Solberg in
Sochi on Friday, APA reports quoting
Russian media. The sides “will discuss
matters of current importance concerning Russia-Norway relations, the
state of and prospects for bilateral cooperation in the trade-and-economic,
investment, energy, and humanitarian
fields,” the government press service
reported. Interaction in the fields of
fisheries, environmental protection,
and interreginal contacts will be also
touched upon at the meeting.
(Norway News / APA)

Olympics-Norway tries to keep costs
down in 2022 Oslo Games bid

Photo: KF / Wikimedia Commons
Students take an exam. Norwegian students feel they need more than testing.

places,” says Head of the Norwegian Student
Organization (NS) Ola M. Rydje.
“Our system only gives reward when
students pass their exam, but that doesn’t
ensure quality,” Rydje explains. Both colleges and universities receive money when
a student passes his or her exam, regardless
of their grade.

However, despite a request for more
monitoring, 77 percent of students say that
they are happy with their program of study,
and 77 percent will recommend the program
to others. 79 percent of the respondents think
that their program leads to good work opportunities.

Oslo would limit the bill for hosting
the 2022 Olympics to around $5 billion, bid officials said on Monday,
seeking to dispel doubts in Norway
about staging a third Winter Games,
reported Reuters. The Norwegian capital is a strong candidate after Western
European rivals in Switzerland and
Germany opted not to run and Stockholm pulled out shortly after bidding.
Public unease over the price and environmental impact of the Games put
them off.
(Norway News / akipress)
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Business

Business News & Notes
Telenor Q4 result better than expected

In the fourth quarter of 2013, the Norwegian Telenor Group reported revenues of
NOK 28 billion, representing an organic revenue growth of 1%, which was higher than
expected.
EBITDA before other items was NOK
8.99 billion, the EBITDA margin was 32.6%,
and operating cash flow was NOK 4.42 billion.
“During 2013, Telenor Group increased
or maintained its market share in key markets. For the fourth quarter, Telenor Group
reports organic revenue growth of 1 percent,
in line with the company’s growth rate for
the full year. The EBITDA margin for 2013
was 34.5 percent, a two percentage point improvement from the previous year. Revenue
growth combined with the margin improvement, resulted in a record-high EBITDA
of NOK 36 billion for the year,’’ said Jon
Fredrik Baksaas, President and CEO of Telenor Group.
“During the year, we added 17 million
subscribers, of which 5 million alone in the
final three months. This growth was mainly
driven by India, Pakistan and Bangladesh.
These countries still represent a significant
potential for further growth,’’ said Baksaas.
“In Thailand, I am pleased to see that the
migration of customers to our new 3G network is progressing well. In addition, solid
underlying service revenue growth from data
in our Thai operation is noticeable. In Malaysia, DiGi’s ability to offer relevant data
services sets an excellent example for how
data can drive growth and profitability. With
Grameenphone’s launch of 3G services, we
have leaped toward providing affordable
data services to our customers in Bangladesh. Political and regulatory challenges
continue to impact several of our Asian markets,’’ said Baksaas.
We are now getting started in our new
market Myanmar, a nation of 60 million people and vast untapped growth potential. After signing the licence agreement last month,
we will leverage on our regional experience
and aim to provide accessible and affordable
mobile communications to people across the
country,’’ said Baksaas.
“In India, our operating model resulted
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in solid trends in the second half of the year.
Strong subscriber growth and increased
revenue per customer resulted in an organic sales growth of 36 percent in the fourth
quarter. We are now taking a lead challenger
position in the six circles we are present,’’
said Baksaas.
(Norway Post / Telenor)

Norwegian maritime
entrepreneurship
Jacob Stolt-Nielsen, Jr., Babson College
graduate, is a master of the sea

Slight change in the Consumer Price Index

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) in
Norway increased by 2.3 per cent from January 2013 to January 2014. From December
2013 to January 2014, the CPI remained unchanged.
Among the consumer groups that pulled
the CPI up, food and non-alcoholic beverages
were the main contributors with a combined
price increase of 1.0 per cent. The prices of
purchase of vehicles showed an increase of
1.8 per cent during this period, which can
partly be explained by tax changes for cars
as of 1 January 2014.
From December 2013 to January 2014,
both actual and imputed rentals of owneroccupiers rose by 0.6 per cent. The prices of
maintenance and repair of personal transport
equipment and recreational and cultural services showed price increases of 1.1 and 1.9
per cent respectively. In the same period, the
prices of financial services n.e.c. increased
by 1.6 per cent. Other consumption groups
that pulled the CPI up were alcoholic beverages and tobacco, together with social protection services.
Prices of clothing and footwear showed
a combined price fall of 4.9 per cent from
December 2013 to January 2014, thus pulling the CPI in the opposite direction. The
lower prices on clothing and footwear were
mainly caused by seasonal sales activity.
Airfares showed a price fall of 18.0 per
cent in the same period. Prices of furniture
and furnishings decreased by 5.2 per cent,
mainly due to sales activity.
From December 2013 to January 2014,
prices of package holidays and books decreased by 6.0 and 10.9 per cent respectively.
The prices of package holidays are measured
quarterly.
(Norway Post / NRK)
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Photo: Gregg Sloan / Wikimedia
The Stolt Topaz outbound in the Houston ship channel near the San Jacinto State Park. Stolt-Nielsen’s
empire includes tankers, subsea construction, and fish farming.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For the 17th consecutive time, “U.S.
News & World Report” ranked Babson College’s undergraduate school No. 1. in Entrepreneurship.
Babson, just outside Boston, continues
to set the standard for entrepreneurship education and inspire the Norwegian education
scene. Now they are rolling out a redesigned
curriculum for its award-winning Foundations of Management and Entrepreneurship
course where all first-year students work in
teams to invent, develop, launch, and manage a real business. Babson believes entrepreneurship is the most positive force on the
planet for generating sustainable economic
and social value.
Babson established the world’s first entrepreneurship “hall of fame,” the Academy
of Distinguished Entrepreneurs. Many of the
most successful and visible entrepreneurs
in the world are members of the academy.
These members have capitalized on the need
for change, accepted the associated risk and
responsibility, and made an impact on the
world.
Among the members are the Norwegian Jacob Stolt-Nielsen, Jr. Jacob moved
to New York when he was 23 years old. Five
years later, in 1959, he founded Stolt Tankers and Terminals.
It was his interest in carrying a variety
of cargoes aboard a single ship that led him
to a position of prominence in the shipping
industry and that gave rise to the world’s
largest parcel tanker company. His secrets
included double-skinned tanks and independent pumps, pipes, and temperature controls
for each tank. This breakthrough permitted
the company to handle even toxic chemicals
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safely – although company policy is to refuse any such cargoes – or any of over 800
other liquids.
In the early 1970s Jacob started two new
maritime businesses, seafood and underwater contracting. While part of the Stolt organization, they have operated independently
of the parent company. Stolt Sea Farm was
an aquaculture company employing modern
techniques to breed, farm, and process quality seafood in controlled environments. The
company grew to become the third-largest
salmon producer in the world. The salmon business was sold in 2006, with StoltNielsen retaining the turbot, caviar, and sturgeon businesses.
Stolt Seaway was a major marine and
subsea contractor specializing in the installation, inspection, repair, and maintenance
of underwater structures for the offshore oil
and gas industry. After the acquisition of Comex, Ceamic, and the French sub-sea contractor E.T.P.M. the company was sold, and
is now part of Subsea 7.
Stolt-Nielsen was also one of the founders of The Norwegian Oil Company (DNO).
In 1996 with friends he sailed from Norway
to Newfoundland following in Leiv Eiriksson’s footsteps. In 2009, on the 50th anniversary of the founding of his company, he
stepped down as Chairman of the Board.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Winners

Losers

Name		

NOK

Change

Avocet Mining
DNO International
REC Silicon		
Bergen Group
Norwegian Energy Co.

1.42 42.92%
23.5 6.81%
3.54 6.50%
3.55 5.97%
0.18 5.88%

Name

NOK

Change

GC Rieber Shipping
Oceanteam Shipping
Polaris Media
DiaGenic		
Sevan Marine

40.7
4.41
23.6
2.15
22.6

-9.56%
-8.12%
-7.81%
-5.29%
-4.64%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Learning Norwegian on the web

A brief history of the
Norwegian language

(Lære norsk på nettet) -- Learning Norwegian has never been easier,
wherever you are, with NTNU’s web-based programs available free
Heidi Håvan Grosch
Sparbu, Norway

“Learn Norwegian
when you like — where you like
— absolutely free!”
For everyone who has a desire to learn
Norwegian but doesn’t have access to a Norwegian class, as well as for those of you
who do, NTNU (the Norwegian University
of Science and Technology) has developed
a couple of entry level, online Norwegian
courses called NoW (Norwegian on the Web/
www.ntnu.edu/now) and LearnNoW (www.
ntnu.edu/learnnow). Designed primarily for
non-Norwegian students and faculty as an
introduction to the University and Trondheim, these free programs are available to
everyone, anywhere in the world, online.
In the future, there is talk that there will
be an opportunity for users to take a proficiency exam for a small fee.
NoW and LearnNoW
NoW is divided into two levels. Level
one (6 chapters) introduces you to four nonNorwegians who come to Trondheim to
study at NTNU. Each chapter focuses on a
different theme, often related to student life
or studies, and includes exercises, a vocabulary page, pronunciation, grammar, and the
opportunity to listen to the speaker in normal or slow speeds. Level two (4 chapters)

is a little more in depth and introduces new
themes, including more about Trondheim
and Norway in general.
The course is presented in Bokmål (the
Norwegian most non-native speakers learn),
although the videos associated with each
lesson include speakers with many different dialects or manners of speaking. Keep in
mind there is a big difference between written Norwegian (Bokmål and Nynorsk) and
spoken Norwegian. Bokmål sounds most
like the Oslo dialect, but most Norwegians
speak one of the other hundreds of regional
dialects; there is no spoken standard Norwegian (see sidebar).
LearnNoW (www.ntnu.edu/learnnow)
has a similar format to NoW but is built
around a family moving to Norway. A Polish version is available and a Spanish version
underway.
Helpful tips like “how to change an
English keyboard to a Norwegian one” and
“background on the Norwegian language,”
as well as a summary of vocabulary used
throughout the entire course, are also included with the NOW and LearnNoW materials. A workbook containing the grammar,
vocabulary and oral exercises used in connection with these courses has recently been
published by Akademika Forlag (www.akademikaforlag.no/content/norwegian-webworkbook).
NoW also has a Facebook page with
lots of tips and new links: www.facebook.

GIVE

c o m / p a g e s / N o W- N o r w e g i a n - o n - t h e Web/144331615661732?sk=wall. It is well
worth scrolling through past entries to get
additional information.
So, do people actually use these Norwegian language learning programs? If you
go to the “visitors” link at the top left of the
main NoW page you will see that 113 different countries have visited this site, logging in from Norway (39.4 %), USA (8.1%),
Spain (10.1 %), Germany (4.6%), the UK
(3.5 %) and the Netherlands (3.2%). 25 different countries have visited the LearnNoW
site with Norway (59.1%), the Philippines
(13.8%) and the US (12.9%) being the top
three.
CALST, your personal tutor
One can also download NTNU’s
CALST (the Computer-Assisted Listening
and Speaking Tutor), a free program that
presents a basic Norwegian vocabulary of
1000 words and expressions, as well as providing exercises to help you hear sounds that
are not native to your ear (www.ntnu.edu/isl/
calst-for-learners). You can choose a “tutor”
from a specific part of Norway so you can
tune your ear to a particular dialect.
Information and quote from www.ntnu.edu/
norwegiancourse/norwegian-on-the-web

When Norway gained its independence in 1814, the question arose
as to which language should become
the official Norwegian tongue. Keeping Danish wasn’t an option, and there
was not a consensus about whether to
develop a new Norwegian based on
existing dialects or adapt the Danish…
Therefore, two official “Norwegians” were the result. Nynorsk
(option one) was originally called
Landsmål, which was a compilation
of rural dialects collected by Ivar
Aasen in the late 1800s. Bokmål, or
Riksmål as it was originally known
(option two), was a result of the work
of Knud Knudsen. Today, 85-90% of
Norwegians write Bokmål.
NRK (the Norwegian National
Television station) has put together
an 80-second video tour of the Norwegian dialects here: www.nrk.no/
trondelag/rune-nilsons-dialektreise-1.11318757
(Information taken from the NOW
website / “The Norwegian Language”
link / www.ntnu.edu/now/intro/background-norwegian)

your children a NORWEGIAN

summer of FUN and LEARNING!

Norgesskolen July 13 – August 1, 2014
Norwegian Language

Give your children three weeks
of intensive language training

Norwegian Celebrations

We celebrate 17th of May – in
the middle of July

Friendship

Friends from all over the world

For more information: www.norgesskolen.no
lisbeth@nww.no
Telephone: +47 23 35 71 70

The Outdoors

Beautiful nature, camping,
sports, games and fun
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Maya’s School of Music
& Performing Arts NY
Oslo’s MAYA Music & Kulturskole to
open New York City branch this May
Victoria Hofmo

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Educating teachers, evaluating schools

It’s hard enough to create and operate
one private performing art school, but to run
two with an ocean between them requires a
person with unique vision and talent. Those
characterisitcs are just what May Osthassel,
founder of Maya’s School of performing
Arts has in spades. Originally from Lista in
Farsund County, at the age of 18 May moved
to Oslo to study music and music teaching.
In 1981, still in Oslo, she founded Maya’s
School of Music and Performing Arts /
MAYA Music & Kulturskole. I had the opportunity to interview May about her new
endeavor.
VH: May, you have had a background
in musical performance, as well as teaching,
but what motivated you to open a school?
MO: To open the “Art” world to as many
as possible. Particularly those who feel that
the “door” to the arts is for the select few.
VH: What types of classes/instruction
will you be offering?
MO: Music and culture for all age
groups, and high-quality instruction in music, dance, theater, and fine arts. [Courses
will include: Norwegian folk songs and their
structural connection to Grieg, and drawing & sculpture with a focus on Kittelsenture, illustrator for Asbjørnsen’s and Moe’s
fairytales. But, perhaps the most intriguing
course being offered teaches how to make
and play Norwegian folk and natural instruments such as: Bukke Horn/ Rams Holm and
Seljefløyte—a type of flute]
VH: You have extensive teaching experience. As a teacher, what do you want most
for your students?
MO: To arrange concerts, exhibitions,
performances and cultural events with Norwegian culture in focus. To promote cultural
exchange between Norway and the US. To
offer high-quality music instruction in instruments and voice and to provide teaching
at all levels in music and performing arts.
VH: Owning or even running an arts
school requires a diversity of skills and flexibility. One needs to be able to be adapt, to
adjust to the economy and tastes. Maya, what
hats have you had to wear at the school?
MO: I have worked at the school as a
piano teacher, music teacher, and as a trainer
for “Music from the beginning of life” for
children from 0-4 years of age. I now work
mainly as the school’s artistic and administrative director.
VH: You had successfully been running
the school for over 20 years. What made you
want to expand and why to New York?
MO: My grandparents and a large part
of my family immigrated to the United
States in the early 1900s. My family lived
in Brooklyn NY for more than two generations. Although I grew up in Norway, my
family has remained closely connected to
New York. Coming to NYC feels like coming home!
VH: What has been the most rewarding
things about opening in NY?
MO: Meeting up with Instructors and

Photo courtesy of May Osthassel
The founder herself.

students!
VH: Opening a school in a foreign
country must present many challenges. What
has been the most difficult part of opening in
New York?
MO: There have been so many documents to be completed and authorized by so
many different departments in the USA. It
has taken a long time to get the school officially approved. It has been a serious challenge to promote the school with a limited
budget, so that we can hold teaching costs as
low as possible.
VH: What would you have done differently?
MO: Perhaps invited Mr. and Mrs.
Obama to the opening ceremony!
VH: How is it going in NY?
MO: Everything is finally on track. We
are eagerly looking forward to seeing how
everything develops. We start classes in May
of this year, and we have invited some of the
best artists and folk musicians from Norway
as instructors for various courses in Norwegian folk music and fine art. The courses will
be held at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church.
VH: Working in New York allows for
plenty of opportunities to collaborate. Is it
true that you might have musicians performing at this year’s Viking Fest in Bay Ridge?
MO: I have invited some of Norway’s
most renowned folk music artists and folk
music musicians to perform at the Viking
Festival: Eli Storbekken, Mary B, Magnar
Storbækken. One of Magnar’s ram’s horns
was featured in Disney’s soundtrack for
“Frozen.”
VH: May, what would be the best outcome from your school?
MO: My wish is that the School will
enrich and inspire cultural life in New York,
the main focus being Norwegian.
VH: What has been the most surprising
thing about opening in NY?
MO: Nothing surprises me in NY!
What a wonderful way to continue the
cultural relationship between Norway and
New York. What a great way to introduce
Norwegian culture to future generations and
New Yorkers to Norwegian culture. For further info see: www.mayaperformingarts.com

There is talk that in the future all teachers in Norway will be required to have
fordypning (more training), or even a master’s degree. Today, especially at the primary
level, many teachers have only a general
teacher’s education with no special background in the subjects they might be teaching. But do they need more education in order to be better teachers?
This debate is not new. In 2010 Channel
2 news reported that 4 out of 10 teachers
were teaching subjects they had no specific
training in, and even earlier, in 2008, the
Norwegian government was talking about
stricter competency guidelines for primary
and lower secondary teachers. In reality,
how strict can one be if there aren’t enough
teachers to go around?
In my mind, giving teachers, especially
at the lower levels, an opportunity for more
training in a particular subject makes sense,
as it would give them more tools upon which
to draw. Realistically, it doesn’t seem practical. Teachers in primary schools follow
their students from year to year (1st grade
one year, 2nd the next). In upper primary or
lower secondary, teachers are teaching different subjects every year, often assigned
something that is not their area of expertise.
How do you determine, then, what a teacher
should get more training in?
I am looking into this further for my
master’s thesis, and will keep you updated
on what I discover. Meanwhile, if anyone
reading this has thoughts or insights, please
let me know (heidigrosch@yahoo.com).
The Norwegian government is also talking about how to make Norwegian Schools
“schools of the future” or “fremtidens
skole”. In June 2013 a commission, headed
by the University of Oslo’s Sten Ludvigsen,
was formed to consider the types of skills
students of the future might need.
The committee’s report (to be delivered by September 1, 2014) will address
many things, among them what is taught in

schools, and how the material taught is presented. From what I understand, this study
will also compare the Norwegian system to
educational systems in other countries in an
attempt to determine what “competences
and basic skills [are] needed in a future society and working life,” and if changes need
to be made. Read about this committee in
English at: blogg.regjeringen.no/fremtidensskole/mandate-in-english or more in depth
in Norwegian at: blogg.regjeringen.no/fremtidensskole
Learning Goals in Norwegian Schools
Adapted from: Kunnskapsdepartementet
(Ministry of Education and Research)
Schools and training establishments
should provide the following for all students:
• Provide the best learning environment possible so students can develop their
skills and talents individually and in cooperation with others
• Stimulate the desire to learn, the
ability to persevere, and a spirit of curiosity
• Provide the opportunity to engage
in developing personal learning strategies
and critical thinking skills
• Stimulate personal development
and strengthen self-identity while developing ethical, social and cultural skills as well
as an ability to understand democracy
• Facilitate student participation and
the belief that one can make smart choices
about education and future work
• Promote flexible teaching methods
and a variety of ways of working with the
material being taught
• Stimulate, utilize, and further develop the competence of each individual
teacher
• Ensure that both learning and working environments are conducive to health,
well being and positive learning
• Work to involve the local community in education in a meaningful way
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Stories from the

2014 ASF Translation
Competition opens

cash prizes are available for new
Heart of America Two
translations of Scandinavian literature
“Homeschooling Family Heritage “
by Larrie Wanberg, Features Editor
“Education begins at home” is a
common theme among early childhood educators and cultural development specialists.
In immigrant times, passing on
one’s cultural values to the next generation in pioneer Norwegian settlements was inherent in the home,
church, school and community.
Today, families with mobility
and diversity almost need a “homeschooling” program to educate their
children in their prominent cultural
identity and heritage. The home or
office can be a natural cultural environment to advance heritage into future generations.
My four children, for an example, carry first generation Norwegian
genes through their Norwegian-born,
nurse-trained mother, who completed
her education in languages as a Fulbright student at Luther College in
Decorah, IA, and later a M.A. in early childhood education in CA.
As a father, I was a third generation descendent, growing up in North
Photo: Larrie Wanberg
Dakota with my parents speaking
Some
of
the
Troll
folktales
told
as
bedtime stories in our
Norwegian (except to us kids), and
home,
based
a
print
by
artist
Taral
in Norway, are on
where everything in our home rethe family “Wall of Memories” that can be “relived” in
flected Norwegian culture. Later, I
a new generation via a short improvised digital story,
was a Fulbright Scholar in 1957-58 which can be accessed by a scanned code from a family
to the University of Oslo, where I web portal.
first met my future wife. Our family
stories of their youth, some of which I had
life grew from a strong belief in educational exchange and preserving the spirit not heard before and the same for them.
The two days were a rare time together,
of multi-cultures and mutual learning.
“Homeschooling” in our traditional one that hasn’t happened for decades apart
family was a dedicated wall of framed pho- from large family gatherings, such as gradutos of our family genealogy and cultural ar- ations, weddings, and holidays. The weektifacts, such as rose-painted chests for each end was dedicated to keeping pace with
of the children, Krogenes “farm” furniture, changing times, and renewing memories of
a hand-me-down spinning wheel in the liv- cohesiveness in the family unit of origin that
ing room, sculptured figurines in wood on once spent childhood together.
During our family weekend, many
bookshelves and stylish tableware, for both
formal and daily use, with a table setting that memories from their teenage years referred
served a balanced menu of cultural foods back to when their mother was killed in an
accident and how the family tried to deal
from Norway and America.
During the first weekend in February, with loss by gradually re-organizing the
my four children from distant places spent family structure as a formal corporation so
two days with me, focused on helping me that all had an equal voice as a “stockholder”
revive a dream to have a space where office in household management and family deciwalls are artfully laden with photos of past sions. In a sense, the “corporate” experience
times and likewise projecting images of fu- at home prepared them for career tracks in a
ture aspirations, such as preserving the sto- corporate world.
We recalled, too, how we created a nonries behind photos of ancestors.
Around the food table at breakfast, profit corporation from family memorial
lunch and dinner, my children were reliving funds in 1975 to establish an “International

Thanks for reading the Weekly!
wwwwwwwwwwww
Questions? Comments?
Write to the Editor at emily@norway.com

Special Release

The American-Scandinavian Foundation has announced the opening of its 34th
annual Translation Competition for the most
outstanding translations of poetry, fiction,
drama, or literary prose written by a Scandinavian author borne after 1800. Two prizes
are offered: the Nadia Christensen Prize
which includes a $2,500 award and the Leif
and Inger Sjöberg Prize, given to an individual whose literature translations have not
previously been published, which includes
a $2,000 award. Both prizes also include
publication of an excerpt in Scandinavian
Review (the ASF’s illustrated journal) and
a commemorative bronze medallion. For
further information or to apply, visit apply.
amscan.org.
The winners of the 2013 competition
were Randi Ward and Sola BjarnadottirO’Connell. Ms. Ward received the Nadia
Christensen Prize for her translation of the
works of Faroese poet, Tóroddur Poulsen;
Ms. Bjarnadottir-O’Connellreceived the
Leif and Inger Sjöberg Prize for her translation of Icelandic poems by Gyrðir Elíasson.
Ms. Ward is a writer, translator, lyricist
and photographer from West Virginia who
earned her M.A. in Cultural Studies from the
University of the Faroe Islands. Her work
has appeared in several publications-notably: Beloit Poetry Journal, Anthology of Appalachian Writers, Cold Mountain Review,
and Vencil: Anthology of Contemporary
Faroese Literature. The judges said that her

translation “meticulously and convincingly
conveyed in English the startling, spare
quality of Tóroddur Poulsen’s poems, allowing readers to enter the shadowy dreams and
wry humor of the poet’s world while offering
an unexpected glimpse of the power of the
Faroese language. This excellent translation
for the first time gives a wider audience the
opportunity to listen to a poetic voice from a
vibrant culture that is largely unknown to the
English speaking world.”
A native Icelander who has lived in New
York for the past thirty years, Ms. Bjarnadottir-O’Connell is pursuing a lifelong interest
in bringing Icelandic poetry and literature to
an English speaking audience. The judges
said Ms. Bjarnadottir-O’Connell’s “concise and deliberate translations of poems
by Gyrðir Elíasson bring vividly to life the
stark landscape of Iceland and the anguished
observations of the poet in a collection of
apocalyptic visions and dreams of future life
under a cooling sun..” She is currently translating a collection of contemporary Icelandic
poetry and working on further translations of
Gyrðir Elíasson’s works.
Since its incorporation in New York
City in 1911, the ASF has served as the leading cultural and educational link between
the United States and Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Established
by a group of forward-thinking leaders from
business and education, the ASF has worked
since its earliest years to make Nordic literature, music, art, and thought more visible
and to improve international understanding.
For more information, visit amscan.org.

Family Academy” for young children of
North Sea Oil workers in Stavanger, Norway. The school offered early childhood
education to two-dozen nationalities and
provided adult education services, funded
in large part by oil companies, a foundation,
and the city of Stavanger. Family members
and Norwegian relatives participated as actors in a summer program of enactment of
Norwegian fairytales.
Today in our contemporary family,
members are scattered in locations, on the
move and are busy with agendas, like most
families. Innovations with new media are
needed to bring families closer together virtually, to bridge distances, and to add depth

and breadth to our family tree with the stories of ancestors.
Education starts at home in the beginnings of life and comes full circle in senior years with lifelong learning. Learning
through visual means is best applied daily at
home, at the office, and in media that connects to stories of one’s heritage.
Although modern tech tools and “apps”
can make life stories simpler to produce and
easier to share, nothing surpasses a dinner
of memories with a family of origin, experiencing a means to keep the stories of family heritage alive, and finding a way to share
family heritage across generations and even
across continents.

American-Scandinavian Foundation

Scandinavian
Language Institute

Join us for
“The Best of Norway”
tour this summer!
Call us for detailed brochure

We offer language instruction classes in
various levels of Norwegian, Swedish,
Danish, and Icelandic.
Contact us today for class information.
Vitalizing the Scandinavian heritage in the Pacific
Northwest for over 30 years through language learning
and cultural experience.

Ed Egerdahl, Director
(425) 771-5203 • info@SLISeattle.com • www.SLISeattle.com
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Music, education and Norway / Musikk, utdanning og Norge
The Spunky Norwegian Foundation is committed to educating Americans about Norway, music, and Ole Bull

Nancy Arny Pi-Sunyer

Spunky Norwegian Foundation
Though we speak no Norwegian and
have no family ties to the Land of the Midnight Sun, members of the Board of The
Spunky Norwegian Foundation are deeply
committed to educating Americans about
Norway and about one very special Son of
Norway, Ole Bornemann Bull, the worldfamous violinist.
Our foundation, named in honor of our
spunky friend, the late Dr. Inez Stewart Bull,
was funded by half of her estate, following
her death in 2010. It is our mission, annually,
to organize and conduct The Ole Bull Music
Festival in Potter County, Pennsylvania and
the Summer Awards Concert in New York
City. We also encourage music appreciation
and education, especially for youth in northcentral Pennsylvania. The final element of
our mission is to enhance Norwegian-American goodwill and understanding, especially
through providing education about Ole Bull,
his music and his vision for a “New Norway”
here in America.
Inez Stewart Bull was born in New Jersey in 1920. Her father, Johan R. Bull was
a native of Norway: the great, great, great,
great grandson of Johan Randulf Bull, Ole
Bornemann Bull’s brother. Her mother, a fine
musician in her own right, saw to it that Inez
received an excellent music education. Inez
graduated from The Julliard School with a
degree in Piano Performance.
In her early years she performed as an
accomplished coloratura soprano, before her
voice was irretrievably damaged as a result
of a fire in her home. Undaunted, Inez went
on to earn degrees in music education at New
York University and spent the greater part of
her life, over 40 years, as a music teacher in
the public schools in Union City, N.J. Inez
taught at several other schools and also gave
private piano lessons until just prior to her
death. “She was always innovative with the
children,” recalled a former teacher, who
was a lifelong friend of Bull. In her later
years, Inez became quite eccentric and was
known as somewhat of a character, but her
passion for music, children, and all things
Norwegian never flagged.
The Norwegian connection was very
strong, both for Inez and her mother. They
took great pride in their family connection
to one of the world’s greatest violinists. In
honor of Ole Bull, Inez and her mother, Aurora, established the Ole Bull Music Festival
in rural Pennsylvania, in the area where Ole
Bull’s ill-fated Oleana Colony was first established in 1852.
Inez and Aurora combined their love of
music, teaching, children, and all things Norwegian in this annual event. Young instrumental and vocal performers were invited to
compete for awards and older musicians and
dancers were invited to perform predominantly Norwegian folk tunes and dances for
local audiences. Norwegian traditions were
featured in the early days, with one young
performer crowned “queen” of the festival
with a crown of Lucia candles. All this was
designed to encourage the young people of
rural Pennsylvania to continue their musical
education and to provide a venue for them
to perform.

Photos: (above) Nancy Arny Pi-Sunyer, (left) courtesy of Spunky Norwegian Foundation,
Left: Inez Stewart Bull, relative of Ole Bull, co-founded the Ole Bull Music Festival in Pennsylvania, and her estate funded the Spunky Norwegian Foundation.
Above and below: The Elk County, Penn. Catholic High School Jazz Band, which received a
grant from the Spunky Norwegian Foundation last year, practicing hard and posing with their
instruments.

The Spunky Norwegian Foundation
has carried on this tradition, and expanded
encouragement of music education through
its scholarship and grants programs. In 2012,
the Foundation provided partial scholarships
to three music majors at Mansfield State University, the local institute of higher education
near Galeton, home of the Ole Bull Music
Festival. The scholarships are designated as
The Inez Bull Piano Scholarship and The
Ole Bull Violin Scholarship. The Foundation provided a generous grant to The Saint
Mary’s Catholic High School Jazz Band, for
instrument refurbishment and music for the
band in 2012. In 2013, a grant to the Music
Department of The Galeton School provided
them with six new instruments for their students.
A second set of scholarships is being
funded by the Foundation, for the 2014-15
academic year at Mansfield State University
as well.
Music, Norway, and Education: the
three cornerstones of Inez Bull’s life, form
the underpinnings of The Spunky Norwegian
Foundation’s activities.
For more information on the activities
and philosophy of this organization, you
can visit their website at SpunkyNorwegianFoundation.com. The foundation is a
tax-exempt not-for-profit organization and it
welcomes contributions to assist in carrying
out its work.
The annual New York Awards Concert,
which features a number of the young performers from rural Pennsylvania, will take
place at Merkin Hall in New York City on
July 13th, 2014. Contributions, to help defray the cost of bringing the young folks to
New York to perform, are welcome. Students
from South Valley Arts in East Orange, N.J.
also audition for spots on the program.
Norwegian performers interested in
participating may contact the Foundation
through its website or Facebook page.
For ticket reservations and additional
information on the New York Awards Concert, please contact Dee Jackson Field at
South Valley Arts at dee@southvalleysound.
com.

Changing your address?
It’s easy! Email subscribe@norway.com
with your old and new address,
or call (800) 305-0217.

It's easy to join our mailing
list!
Get special offers and news
even faster.
Text

NAW

to 22828 to get started.
message and data rates may apply.
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Community-supported education
A short list of scholarships offered in the Norwegian-American community
Grieg Lodge in Portland, Ore.
This lodge offers a minimum of three
scholarships per year. These are $1,000 college scholarships that are merit based. Eligibility is limited to students whose home
address is in Multnomah, Clackamas or
Washington County in the State of Oregon
or Clark County in the State of Washington.
Applicants do not need to have any affiliation with Grieg Lodge. However, preference
will be given to applicants with a connection
to Scandinavian heritage, culture and / or activities. In addition to the scholarship application, their web site has an application for
the Bernhard & Johanna Fedde Grant which
may be awarded to an individual or group
working on a project or event that will benefit and enrich the public in a cultural manner. More info at www.glscholarshipfund.
org/GLSF.
Deadline: March 1, 2014
The Norwegian Children’s Home
Association in Brooklyn, N.Y.
This organization offers scholarships
(grants) to kids with at least 25% Norwegian
heritage who are in college or entering college. Write or call the Norwegian Children's
Home Association for an application. More
info at www.norwegianchildrenshome.org/
Deadline: March 1, 2014
The Norwegian National League of
Chicago in Chicago, Ill.
The Norwegian National League of Chicago is offering a scholarship in the amount
of $1,000.00 to a college-bound high school
senior and additional cash prizes to deserving students in the 1st to 11th grades who are
of Norwegian heritage residing in the Illinois counties of Cook, Lake, DuPage, Kane,
Kendall, McHenry and Will. To qualify,
older students must submit an original essay on a Norwegian topic and the students in
grades 1st through 4th must submit an original drawing depicting a Norwegian topic.
Applications and instructions are available on their website at www.nnleague.org
Deadline: March 1, 2014
American Chamber of Commerce
Norway
AmCham partner organization Youth for
Understanding (YFU) is happy to announce
that they have recently been granted an additional 20 slots for Norwegian students to
YFU-USA’s high school year program. For
information, visit yfu.no/.
Deadline: March 1, 2014
Concordia Language Villages
Scholarships
Norske Torske Klubben Scholarships
for Skovsøen, Salolampi, Skogfjorden
and Sjølunden, the Scandinavian language
camps at Concordia Language Villages: priority given to Norske Torske Klubben members; essay required. Also available: the Tove
Irene Dahl Scholarship (5 or more years as a
villager), the Tripp Trapp Scholarship (those
moving up to a longer village session), and
the Sons of Norway Foundation Scholarship.
More info at www.concordialanguagevillages.org/newsite/Registration/scholarships1.
php
Deadline: March 8, 2014

The American Scandinavian Foundation
ASF offers fellowships (up to $23,000)
and grants (up to $5,000) to individuals to
pursue research or study in one or more
Scandinavian country for up to one year. Applicants must have a well-defined research
or study project that makes a stay in Scandinavia essential. Applicants must have completed their undergraduate education by the
start of their project in Scandinavia.
Deadline: Nov. 1, 2014

Photo: 401(K) 2012 / Flickr

Norwegian Commercial Club in Seattle,
Wash.
The Norwegian Commercial Club is offering scholarships through its Scholarship
Fund. There will be three awards totaling up
to $14,000. The first is for a cash-only award
sent to the educational institute of the award
recipient. The second award includes the
cash award and one round trip airline ticket
to Oslo, Norway, for study in Scandinavia.
IcelandAir supports this ticket. In addition to
the above, there is an NCC Fisheries Scholarship available to high school seniors and /
or graduate students seeking to pursue a career in fisheries management or research in
the Pacific Northwest or Alaska, and also to
students in fishery technical schools, such as
the Maritime Academy.
Additional application forms may be
obtained by written request to the Scholarship Fund Manager, Norwegian Commercial
Club, c/o Nina Svino Svasand, 18515 Ballinger Way NE, Lake Forest Park, WA 98155,
(include a self-addressed, stamped envelope). Or visit http://www.norwegiancommercialclub.com/nccscholarshipfund/programapplication.html
Deadline: April 2, 2014
Sons of Norway International
Sons of Norway International offers
over $75,000 in scholarships and grants every year. Here are brief descriptions of their
six categories of scholarships and four categories of grants:
• Oslo Summer School: For students
to experience an eight-week study
abroad program at the University of
Oslo.
• King Olav V Norwegian-American
Scholarship: For American students
18 and older to study Norwegian
language or culture in the US or in
Norway, and for Norwegian students 18 or older to study American
culture in the U.S.
• Helen Tronvold Norwegian Folk
High School Scholarship: For students 18 or older to study for an entire school year at one of Norway’s
70 folk high schools.
• Astrid Cates/Myrtle Beinhauer: For
any post high school study at an accredited school.
• Nancy Lorraine Jensen Memorial
Scholarship: For sophomore, junior
and senior college women, 17-36,
studying specific areas of science
and engineering.

•

Lund Fund Scholarship: For American students studying abroad.
Please visit www.sonsofnorway.com/
foundation to view the guidelines, deadline
dates and applications for all of our grants
and scholarships. All scholarships aside
from the Kong Olav V scholarship require
the candidate, or parent/grandparent of the
candidate, to be a current member of Sons
of Norway.
Deadlines: Most are March 1. Nancy
Lorraine Jensen Memorial Scholarship
April 1, 2014. Lund Fund May 1, 2014.
Lakselaget
The Lakselaget Scholarship and Opportunity Fund was established to celebrate,
encourage and advance the organization’s
motto, women who swim against the current.
Its goal is to promote the international connections between Norway and Minnesota,
and learn, teach and share knowledge that
will benefit women in their complex roles in
today’s society.
Applicants for the Lakselaget Foundation Opportunity or Work Study Fund should
be in a work situation where a short-term position in a similar job in Norway would be
beneficial to their career.
Deadline: March 1, 2014
Daughters of Norway Grand Lodge
The Grand Lodge Daughters of Norway
offers scholarships to full-time college, university, technical or vocational students who
are either a member of, or related to a member of the Daughters of Norway. Details follow on other requirements. The number of
awards varies with the funds, but at least one
award of $1,500 is offered each year, with
a second award in Convention years. Application forms are also sent to Subordinate
Lodge secretaries, who have them available
for members during the spring months.
Applicants must be a current member of
Daughters of Norway or be related to a current member.
Deadline: July 15, 2014

Leif Erikson Lodge No. 1, Sons of
Norway, Education Foundation
Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle, Wash. announces the following 2014 scholarships.
• Camp Normanna or Camp Nidaros
Endowed LEL Scholarship Award
with the Youth Camp Program for
District 2, Sons of Norway, provides the recipient with a scholarship for 25% of the fee for the
camps. Camp Normanna is near
Everett, Washington, and Camp Nidaros is near Seaside, Oregon.
• Camp Trollhaugen Endowed LEL
Scholarship Award with the Youth
Camp Program for District 2, Sons
of Norway, provides the recipient
with a scholarship for 25% to the
fee for the camp.
• Douglas Warne Vocational Scholarship will award a scholarship to a
person 18-25 attending or planning
on attending an accredited technical, trade, or vocational program in
Washington State. The amount of
the award for 2014 will be $1,500.
• Queen and Princess Scholarship
Program awards two young women who represent the lodge as its
Queen and Princess an award of
$1000 or $400 respectively. The
winners will represent Leif Erikson
Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway, in at
least five events of their choosing
during the year.
• Youth Camp Instructor/Counselor
Grant for persons who can provide
a positive experience for young
people participating in the District
Two Sons of Norway Youth Camp
Program. The award is $500, with
a total of $1,500 eligible per year.
• Youth Leadership Award is for one
young person planning on attending an institution of higher learning
or trade school. The amount of the
award is $1,000.
Applications are available at Leif Erikson Hall, 2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle WA
98107 or online at leiferiksonlodge.com/
under the Scholarships & Awards page. You
may call 206-783-1274 or email LeifEriksonLodge@qwestoffice.net. If you have any
questions, contact Heidi Ludeman at heidi.
ludeman@gmail.com.
Deadline: March 31, 2014

Connect with us!
Friend us on Facebook. Find us on Twitter.

facebook.com/naweekly
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Of ambassadors, political and sporting

Selection for ambassador to Norway cannot stand

Dr. Steinar Opstad
As we follow the process in Washington of appointing the new US Ambassador to Norway we wonder what qualifications a person must have to be ambassador for the USA? Is a fat bank account
the most important qualification? It is obvious that knowledge about the country
the person would work with is of minor
importance.
This is in many ways contrary to the
tradition the USA has built up so far. It
is enough to mention former ambassador Ben Whitney who was an excellent
representative for the USA and a very
popular person in Norway with his excellent knowledge and understanding of
Norway. I understand that most Americans know less about Norway than we
Norwegians know about the USA. This
is obvious and well understood. What
isn’t understood is that a person who is
about to be appointed to the position of
ambassador wouldn’t take an hour or two
to read about the political system in the
country where he’ll work. After having
many excellent U.S. Ambassadors in the
embassy building on Drammensveien in
Oslo we can only hope this new one will
be better than the signals from the USA
so far.
If the Obama administration wants
to appoint an ambassador with excellent
knowledge of Norway there are several
good candidates I could mention. Most
of the persons I have in mind come from
the Midwest, where several individuals
already have been good ambassadors
for the USA in the Norwegian community without having been appointed from
Washington.
So much about the ambassador-issue.
I would guess that a good part of the
Norwegian population is watching more
TV than normal these weeks. The reason
is the winter Olympic Games in Russia.
Norway is there with several skiers and
many more technical supporters. Norwegian TV commentators gave us the impression that Norway more or less only
had to travel to Russia and bring their
medals home.
The reality has become opposite.
Seldom has Norway done so badly in the
winter games and according to experts
explanation is bad ski preparations. This
is despite two big busses with equipment
to handle the skis and many persons to
work with ski preparations for the athletes.
Norway is considered a world leader
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Photo: Wikimedia
President Obama signs the condolence book after a visit to the Norwegian Ambassador’s residence after the 2011 Norway attacks. Norway—and the U.S.—deserve better than a diplomat
who knows nothing of the country.

in winter sports but this week Norwegians
must accept that we are not as good as we
like to think. One little comfort is that we
were beaten by the Swedes. The USA ski
runner Kikkan Randall does excellent in the
so-called Nordic branches and is also very
popular among us Norwegians. She runs for
the Apu Nordic ski Center and is a specialist in sprint. Her positive attitude and good
performances make her a good ambassador
for USA and when we see her skiing we are
impressed. Being a good skier is a qualification Norwegians appreciates.
We have a very special winter in Norway this year. On the western coast there
have been heather ling fires which also
burned down many houses. The beautiful
little city Lærdalsøyri has lost most of its historic houses. At the Trøndelag coast among
50 buildings were lost when this ling fire
went too far. Many places in the valleys are
battling with loads of snow while we around
Oslo where I live have rain and no frost, a
strange Norwegian winter. Are we facing a
climate change?
Steinar Opstad, born 1941
in Sarpsborg, Norway, is
the retired Vice President
of the Confederation of
Norwegian Business and
Industry. During his career, he was an educator
and communicator with
positions as a journalist, editor, teacher, and
professor. He has a Ph.D. and Hon. Litt. D.
from the University of North Dakota. He is
the author of several professional books. He
is also the founder of the American College of
Norway in Moss, Norway.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian
American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions,
and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

T. Michael Davis

Minneapolis Star Tribune

The Senate must not approve a nominee
who clearly doesn’t understand the country
to which he’s being sent.
President Obama’s nominee for U.S.
ambassador to Norway, George J. Tsunis,
has succeeded in doing what few have ever
accomplished. Tsunis — worth $85 million,
and a key donor to Democrats and Republicans alike — managed to turn himself into a
mockery and irreparably damaged goods all
at the same time. So much so that Anderson
Cooper of CNN dedicated one of his “RidicuList” segments to Tsunis’ foibles.
So what did Tsunis do?
Well, he acknowledged he has never
even been to Norway, the country to which
he desires to become ambassador. He repeatedly referred to its prime minister as a “president,” unaware that Norway is a parliamentary democracy. He attacked Norway’s governing center-right coalition by disparaging
the nation’s third-largest political party — a
key player that holds no less than seven minister posts — mistakenly characterizing it as
a group of “fringe elements” that “spew their
hatred.” Asked to identify and discuss economic opportunities the United States might
benefit from in Norway, Tsunis had no idea
— and stumbled all the more when asked
how he might increase trade. He then sheepishly thanked Sen. Ron Johnson, R-Wis., for
a “save” when tossed a lifeline.
The fallout has been colossal. The American embassy in Oslo immediately went into
damage-control mode. Norwegians of all
political stripes were deeply insulted, causing one member of Parliament to demand an
apology from President Obama. The headline of a Norwegian daily smoldered: “Future US envoy displays total ignorance of

Norway,” characterizing Tsunis as “faltering” and “incoherent” and committing “a
jaw-dropping diplomatic blunder before
he even begins.”
That beginning may be sooner than
many might like. Tsunis’s nomination
was approved by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and a vote on the Senate
floor is expected at any time. Yet his lack
of background and judgment — and the
severe fallout — is so egregious that the
nation’s Nordic communities, led by Norwegian-Americans here, are doing what
they rarely do: asking for help. To protect
the nonpartisan interests of the U.S. and
Norway, Nordics — as constituents — are
asking Sens. Amy Klobuchar, Al Franken,
and their colleagues for bipartisan solidarity over and above political loyalties.
Why? Tsunis is irreparably “damaged goods.” He will not be respected
by the Norwegian government, let alone
ordinary Norwegians. If confirmed, he
will become little more than expensive
window-dressing for however long he
remains in Oslo, leaving him hindered
in the roles of diplomacy that truly matter. With Norway an important member
of NATO, a top oil producer and reliable
trading partner, the appointment, especially for Norwegian-Americans, would have
grave, destructive and long-lasting consequences. It would also severely damage
the perception and legacy of President
Obama within a country that awarded him
the Nobel Peace Prize in 2009.
In a time of hyperpartisanship in Congress — and extreme voter fatigue with
respect to party-line loyalties, a bipartisan
Nordic community has always had greater
hopes and expectations. We, thus, ask our
senators to encourage President Obama to
withdraw the Tsunis nomination or, barring such, we ask them to work hard in
coming days to convince key Senate colleagues to act in the nonpartisan interests
of the United States and its taxpayers, and
in the interest of our valued ties with Norway, and unanimously reject the nomination of George J. Tsunis.
T. Michael Davis is a longtime member
of the Norwegian-American Chamber of
Commerce-Minnesota, a former chairman of the Swedish-American Chamber
of Commerce-Minnesota and former secretary of SACC-USA. This article also
was signed by Ivar Sorensen, former
president of the Norwegian-American
Chamber of Commerce-Minnesota; John
M. Lund, former president and CEO of
Sons of Norway International; and Bruce
Gjovig, chairman of the Nordic Initiative
at the University of North Dakota. Originally published in the Minneapolis StarTribune, Wednesday, February 12, 2014.
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A familiar ship
Hei Editor!
A very familiar ship caught my eye in
the “Nyheter Fra Norge” section of the February 7, 2104 edition. The article had to do
with passenger ship service between Stavanger/Bergen and Newcastle. The ship pictured in the article is the Princess Maria. It
is a Russian ship operated by St. Peter Line,
and sails between Helsinki, Finland, and St.
Petersburg, Russia.
I sailed on her this past summer for a
most enjoyable five-day excursion and I
highly recommend the trip if you are doing
a Scandinavian tour that includes Finland
(and of course Norway). Not only do you
avoid the $160 to $270 Russian visa cost
but you need no visa at all and therefore also
avoid the up to four week processing time.
However, you may only visit St. Petersburg
and not stay over 72 hours. All your travel
arrangements and hotel accommodations
must be made beforehand. But this can all be
taken care of while visiting Helsinki in about
20 minutes, at the St. Peter Line office (you
can also do it on-line). Their office is an easy
walk from the tourist information office by
the large outdoor market area by the waterfront. The ship is more a cruise ship than a
“ferry” and the food is gastronomical!
St. Petersburg is a delight, with the Hermitage, a must visit on your bucket list. They
offer several hotels operated by the Sokos
chain, but may I highly recommend the Palace Bridge Hotel, within easy walking distance of everything central and quite luxurious for the price, including pool and spa. The
excursion includes two nights on the ship
and three nights in St. Petersburg. Helsinki
is easily reached from Norway by any combination of bus, train, plane, and ship. May
I recommend the Stockholm to Helinki ship
(Viking Line is one) that also stops in the Aaland Islands (the other part of Scandinavia,
with their own flag).
It’s an awesome world out there. Someone needs to see it.
Hilsen,
Tore
Carmel, N.Y.

Dear Tore,
You caught me using any old picture I
find to illustrate a story. Guilty! From my
intensive research (google) it seemed they
were sister ships, at least.
But your trip sounds amazing! I wish I
had the time to go to every part of the world,
but at least I can live vicarously through all
of you adventurers.

and exclaim “Jamme sa e smør, lel. Proverbs
are not easily translated to make them come
out as in the original language; this is one of
them. “Oh yes I said butter, anyway.”
The strip says: “Jammen sa e smør lel de
saa herligt aa visit skylfolket sit.” Suggested
translation: “Nice to visit relatives, it’s like
churning your cream to make butter, ending
up with only buttermilk.”

Sincerely,
Editor

Hilsen,
Odd
Sunnyvale, Calif.

Han Ola og Han Per
Kjære Editor. Hallo til John Erik.
I sugest not to just use modern English
in translating. These carecters use brogue
English, old’n new norsk, plus dialects, “idioms,” irsk-english. Phrases like: pants on
fire, fibber, teller of tales, a.s.o.
These characters stem from different
parts of the country.
As of feb. 14th, here is my expression. It
has nothing to do with “butter.”
[You’ll need to look up the comic from
last week for the pictures.]
Ola: Ja, sure. Some reaction anyhow. It
is awfully so cosy to visit kinfolks.
Per: One find none verse anyway than
one’s own, said the fox about the red bitch
puppies. By gally, here I found a harmonica!
Per: Hold on there! What is it you are
thinking of boy??
Stranger: I shall knock’n next to dead!
This pig-hide is bucking!
Per: Look here now! Give me thirty
cents in trade and you shall have this harmonica for your horse.
Stranger: All right sir, I’m game!
Good Luck,
hilsen fra
Arvid
Fridley, Minn.

Yes, I am soon
kaput to boy.

Sincerely,
Editor

The name “Hegg”
Dear Editor,
In the issue of Jan. 31, 2014 there is an
article titled “How to tag a Scandihoovian:
on names.” I enjoyed reading this article
about the ending of names. However, regarding the name “Hegg” one might get the impression that cherry trees are growing wild
in Norway.
The name HEGG refers to “Vanlig
Hegg,” Prunus padus ssp. padus, or Fjellhegg, Prunus padus, ssp. borealis. These
trees/bushes are not found in North America. Their fruit is small and extremely bitter.
Their closest American relatives are probably “Bitter Cherry” (Wild Cherry), Prunus
emarginata, or Choke Cherry, Prunus virginiana.
Roar Leif
Mount Vernon, Wash.

Dear Editor,
In issue no. 6 you asked for a little help
in translation of “Han Ola og Han Per.”
“Jammen sa e smør, lel,” is an old Norwegian proverb, not used much anymore, if
at all. When you set out to perform a task or
to make something, and the endeavor did not
turn out to your likings, you would step back

Han Ola og Han Per

It is tough to ride
horseback when
you’re not used to it.

Dear Arvid and Odd,
Thanks for your translations! I know I
am learning a lot from all this back and forth
about Han Ola og Han Per.

Dear Roar Leif,
Thank you for the clarification. Please
tell me that the cherry trees that do grow in
Norway still blossom. I like to imagine fjords
full of pink and white petals.
Sincerely,
Editor
with new translations by John Erik Stacy
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It’s going well, Per.
Like I said, Per,
luck is with us!

emily@norway.com
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Taste of Norway

Brennsnut: easy yet hearty lamb stew
This comforting, hearty stew is great for
students—simple enough to make during
finals week and more nutritious than cereal
Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
All things considered, brennsnut is one
of my favorite things to eat when my life gets
busy, almost too busy to even cook a proper
meal – especially in the long and cold months
of fall and winter. What I simply adore about
brennsnut is that it’s a hearty stew, guaranteed to warm you to your core, and it won’t
hurt your wallet either. All of the ingredients
are budget friendly and readily available in
most supermarkets. This stew is packed full
of root vegetables and meat in the form of
cubed lamb meat, leftover meatballs and
sausages. All of this goodness swims in a flavorful broth base.
If tradition stands true in your kitchen,
this recipe should be made with homemade
lamb stock and lamb meat. However, depending on your location, both of these ingredients may not be easily available in your

area. I’ve found beef and chicken stock to
be reasonable substitutes if lamb stock is
unavailable. Extra meatballs or sausages are
both a decent swap for the lamb meat.
This recipe serves six... or you can reheat it all week long.
Whitney Love originally
hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living in Stavanger, Norway.
She runs the English
language blog Thanks
For The Food where she
documents her love affair
with Norway through the lens of traditional
and modern Norwegian gastronomy. You can
find her online at thanksforthefood.com or
on Twitter at @thanksforthemat.

Brennsnut
1.5 lbs meat (any combination of
cooked cubed lamb, cooked sausages,
or cooked Norwegian style meatballs)
8 ½ cups of lamb, beef or chicken
stock

4 carrots, peeled and sliced
1 rutabaga, peeled and cubed
8 potatoes, peeled and cubed
1 yellow onion, diced
salt and pepper to taste

In a large pot, bring the lamb stock, chicken stock or water to a gentle boil on mediumhigh heat. Once the liquid is boiling add the vegetables and meat.
Return pot to a simmer and allow the stew to cook for 25 minutes, or until the vegetables
are soft. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Serve with flatbrød or your favorite homemade bread.

Sign up
today!

One of the great things to do
in scenic Decorah, Iowa!

Discover the art of happiness—
creating with your hands!

Vesterheim’s Folk Art School
Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center

Cooking, fiber arts, knifemaking, rosemaling, and woodworking classes.
Visit vesterheim.org for a class schedule. Call 563-382-9681 to register. In scenic Decorah, Iowa.

Photo: Whitney Love
Brennsnut translates to “burnt snout,” because it’s meant to be served piping hot. It was traditionally
a feast of leftovers, made with the bones of Jul season suppers--but any soup stock will do.

Winter sports contest(s)
Last week to enter!
contest #1:
Norwegian American Weekly and
Helly Hansen are hosting a contest
during the Winter Olympic Games in
Sochi. The questions (one per week
while the Games are on) are asked in
our weekly newsletter, with the answer
somewhere in that week’s paper or
on the blog. Everyone who answers
all three questions correctly will be entered into a drawing (held Feb. 24) to
win gear from Helly Hansen.
You must be a newsletter subscriber
to be eligible, but it’s not too late! Sign
up by texting NAW to 22828 or by enrolling on on our website (on the righthand sidebar): blog.norway.com

contest #2:
All new subscribers and renewals to
the print edition of Norwegian American Weekly during the Winter Games
will be entered into a second drawing
for a $250 Helly Hansen gift card!
1-year subscriptions are only $59.
Sign up now by:
calling 800-305-0217,
emailing subscribe@norway.com,
enrolling at blog.norway.com/subscribe,
or mailing in the form in this paper.

Subcriptions and renewals must be received by 4:00 p.m.
PST, Feb. 21 (That’s today!). Year-long subscriptions only.
Answers to the questions must be received by midnight,
Feb. 23. (Sunday!)

What’s your prize? Okay, we’ll come
clean: it’s the base layer that the U.S.
Olympic ski team is wearing on the
slopes at Sochi! You’ll receive one
men’s and one women’s shirt. Keep
one and give the other to a friend.
These are very limited edition, and
very cool. Big thanks to Helly Hansen!

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!
This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
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Order online at www.scanspecialties.com
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•
•
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Affordable! $12/col inch for
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Free ad design
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!
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In photos:

Norway goes to the Olympic Games
< Olympics
From page 1

their bold uniforms.
Luckily there has been no decision made
about the pants, likely due to their adherence
to the World Curling Federation Rules of
Curling. The pants are identically uniform
throughout the team, they contain the team’s
national colors, they are corresponding in
light and dark colors with the color of their
assigned stones, and, most importantly, they
have been preregistered with the WCF prior
to competition.
Ola Vigen Hattestad won his first Olym-

Photo: Clive Mason / Getty Images
The Norwegian team during the opening ceremony’s parade of nations. This year’s Norwegian delegation comprises 134 competitors in
12 sports, and as of this printing has won 14
medals. The flag bearer, Aksel Lund Svindal, has
competed in four of his five events, but so far
failed to medal.

pic medal in the cross-country sprint on Feb.
11. Hattestad dominated in each qualifying
race and performed no differently in the
final, leading the pack from start to finish.
Hattestad has become the second Norwegian
athlete to win gold in cross-country sprint in
the Winter Olympics.
Norway won silver and gold in the
women’s cross-country sprint thanks to Ingvild Flugstad Østberg and Maiken Caspersen Falla, respectively. Norwegian favorite

Marit Bjørgen didn’t make it to the finals after falling in the final straight during semifinals, but luckily her teammates still brought
some medals home for Norway.
Kjetil Jansrud became the fourth Norwegian in a row to take gold in men’s superG. Norwegian favorite Aksel Lund Svindal
surprisingly placed seventh in the super-G
race, what is considered to be his strongest
Nordic skiing event. Regardless, it was a big
win for Norway.

Photos: Harry How / Getty Images
Upper left: Ola Vigen Hattestad holds up the Norwegian flag after winning the cross-country
sprint. This is Haatestad’s first Olympic medal, and he is only the second athlete from Norway
to win in this event. He did so after dominating every stage of qualifications.
With this win, Norway extended its lead in cross-country gold medals to 38. This is the most
gold medals won by any nation in any sport at the winter games. Hattestad was joined at the
podium by two Swedes.
Above: Norwegian fans cheer for their countrymen and women during cross-country skiing on
day four of the winter Olympics. It was a good day for Norwegian skiiers, with wins in both the
women’s and men’s cross-country sprints.
Left: The three medalists in the women’s cross-country sprint. From left: silver medalist Ingvild
Flugstad Østberg and gold medalist Maiken Caspersen Falla, both of Norway, and bronze
medalist Vesna Fabjan of Slovenia. Many of the favorites for this event, including Kikkan Randall of the United States (of Norwegian descent) and Norway’s Marit Bjoergen, the defending
champion.

As consistent strong forces of
cross-country skiing events, Norway has had to deal with some upset
lately. One of the more disappointing races for Norway was the men’s
4-by-10- kilometer cross-country relay
where Sweden stole gold, as well as
their women’s team. Norway finished
fourth, missing the chance to podium

in the event. The Norwegian women’s 4-by5-kilometer cross-country relay team placed
fifth to Sweden. These recent losses have
greatly hindered Norway’s chance of dominating the medal count.
Perhaps Norway’s luck will turn around
as Kong Harald V and Queen Sonja arrive in
Sochi to watch and support Team Norway in
the Winter Games.
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The fittest of them all: endurance athletes
Swimmers, marathon runners, and cyclists get the most credit for being fit, but cross-country skiers outdo them all
Tom Rodgers

Arlington, Texas
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s the
fittest of them all? You may never have this
conversation with the quicksilver on your
wall, but many athletes are waking up today
in Sochi, Russia and asking themselves that
question. Just what do we mean by fitness?
Do we mean the strength found in weightlifting competitions? Do we mean the explosiveness found in American Football players
or 100-meter sprinters? Or the balance and
control of figure skaters and gymnasts?
In the current Sochi games, we have the
most popular sports like downhill skiing, a
mix of strength and speed; figure skating,
mostly skill and presentation; speed-skating,
which is similar to both distance running and
cycling; and snowboarding, a test of balance
not unlike surfing. If we define “fitness” in
a medical way, we mean cardiorespiratory
fitness, or the ability to process oxygen and
turn fat into energy. Most doctors agree this
kind of fitness makes you live longer and
helps your brain resist aging.
Physiologists have a convenient single
number that measures this fitness: VO2-max,
which is the maximum rate of oxygen consumption as measured during incremental
exercise, sometimes referred as “aerobic capacity.” It’s measured in milliliters of oxygen
consumed per minute per kilogram of body
weight (ml/kg/min). Size does matter when
it comes to aerobic capacity, which is why
most endurance athletes have lower body
mass than larger athletes from sports emphasizing short-term bursts of strength and
speed.
How do VO2-max numbers stack up
across various sports? Male Olympic swimmers usually come in somewhere with a
VO2-max around 70, top marathon runners
something like 75, and pro cyclists as high
as 88. In most of these sports, women tend
to come in about 10 points lower than comparable men. Even though men weigh more
than women, they have a higher percentage
of muscle, and as you might have guessed,
testosterone helps men burn oxygen rapidly.
But by far the highest VO2-max numbers come from cross-country skiers, who
have tested as high as 96 ml/kg/min. What
makes them the fittest athletes? The crosscountry events are some of the longest in the
Olympics, up to 50 kilometers (31 miles),
and they cover the toughest terrain, including
steep climbs. Compared to other sports like
swimming (mostly upper-body muscles),
cycling (lower body without much upper
body) and running (mostly lower body with

Marit Bjørgen and four other top finishers from the Skiathlon gasping for air after all-out effort.

arms swinging freely), cross-country skiers
actively use their upper-body muscles to
pole up hills and in the flats, and of course
need strong hips and legs to move the skis.
Because they use both the upper- and lowerbody in tandem, they must also engage core
muscles in the abdomen and lower back,
some of the largest in the human body.
I first became acquainted with top crosscountry skiers and biathletes via triathlon,
where many European triathletes come from
a cross-country skiing or biathlon background. I met Uros Velepec when he won the
2000 Ultraman Triathlon World Championship in Hawaii (about 2.7 times longer than
the famous Hawaii Ironman triathlon) where
I got fifth place overall. He then went on to
become the coach of the Slovenian men’s national biathlon team. Many other long-course
triathletes in North America train the aerobic
engine in the winter on cross-country skis.
In the 2014 Sochi games, this conflagration of oxygen burned brightest for the Norwegian cross-country team on the opening
weekend. The fire started with the women’s
Skiathlon, a mixture of classic-style skiing
for 7.5 kilometers on narrow trails with longer poles (resembles exaggerated walking or
an indoor elliptical trainer); followed by a
quick change of skis and 7.5 more kilometers using the newer freestyle method (looks

Medal Count 2014
Rank:	Country:
1
Germany
2
Russia
3
Netherlands
4
USA
5
Norway
6
Switzerland

Who’s
winning?

Gold:	Silver: Bronze: Total:
8
3
2		13
5
7
6		18
5
5
7		17
5
4
9		18
5
3
7		15
5
2
1		8

(as of Feb. 18, 1:30 a.m. Sochi time)

more like skating on the snow).
On a multiloop course with wickedly
tough climbs, a group of three Norwegians
and one Swede broke away from the pack
and fought ski-to-ski to the last 400 meters.
Then Marit Bjørgen followed the breaking
Swede Charlotte Kalla up the final climb,
drafted in behind, then passed inside on the
final turn to pull away for a clear win.
That left two other Norwegian women,
Heidi Weng and Teherese Johaug, to fight for
the bronze medal. Johaug had done most of
the work breaking the wind while leading the
original four-woman breakaway, so faded to
the surging Weng who took the bronze.
If you need still more evidence that
cross-country skiers process the most oxygen and put out the most energy at the finish,
all four women collapsed flat into the snow
and continued to pant rapidly for several
minutes after the event. We’ve all seen this
kind of thing in the old days when marathon
runners and Ironman triathletes would collapse at or before the finish line, but modern
training techniques and race nutrition have
all but eliminated the dramatic collapse in
these other sports. Not so in cross-country
skiing, where the herculean effort requires
the very last decimal of their remaining aerobic capacity.
Adding to the emotional fatigue, both
Bjørgen and Weng said they were skiing
hard for teammate Astrid Uhrenholdt Jacobsen, who heard on Friday that her brother and
training partner had died. Bittersweet tears
were apparent in the Norwegian dressing
tent after the Skiathlon medals. The cause of
death was not given. Jacobsen decided to go
ahead with Tuesday’s cross-country sprint
despite being in mourning.
You could see oxygen depletion again
the following day in the men’s freestyle
sprint, where the top finishers all collapsed at
the line. Even in the more controlled exertion
of the men’s biathlon, where competitors
must freestyle-ski around a challenging hilly
loop, then stop to fire a .22 caliber rifle at five
tiny targets, the finish can get hairy. Biathlon
is a sport where baseline fitness, or the heart

Photo courtesy of Sportsnet.ca

rates experienced well below V02-max, are
very important, because you must allow your
heart rate drop from a near-maximal effort
of 165-185 beats-per-minute (bpm) down
to 120 bpm in only a few seconds--so that
you aim steadily with the 3.5-kilogram (7.7pound) rifle. Missed shots incur a 150-meter
loop penalty, costing competitors about 25
seconds against the field.
In the Sochi sprint biathlon, the gold
medal winner was a surprise. Forty-year-old
Norwegian Ole Einar Bjørndalen, seeded
well down in the field against younger competitors, won his 12th Olympic medal to tie
the all-time record of Bjørn Erlend Dæhlie,
the legendary Norwegian cross-country star
who retired in 2001 after a back injury. In
fact it was Dæhlie who set that record for
the highest-ever recorded VO2-max of 96.
Amazingly, this high number was recorded
out of competition without yet reaching his
peak fitness. Experts estimate his competition levels could well have been over 100.
As I write this article, more Norwegians
are winning medals in men’s and women’s
cross-country events, showing the depth of
their talent, including some younger Olympians sure to win more medals in the future.
Right now in February 2014, if you
want to find the highest average V02-max
of any single building earth, look no further
than the dormitory of the Norwegian crosscountry skiers and biathletes.
Tom Rodgers is a writer, elite coach, and the
author of The Perfect Distance: Triathlete’s
Guide to Long-Course Training (Velo Press:
2006) and is a regular contributor to magazines including Inside Triathlon, Lava, and
Texas Runner Triathlete. He is a top-ranked
over-50 competitor and elite coach for endurance events including the Ironman Triathlon World Championship in Hawaii, the
bicycle Race Across America (RAAM), and
the Boston Marathon (Endurathon.com). Before becoming a full-time writer and coach,
he designed extreme physiology experiments
and trained astronauts for the International
Space Station at NASA in Houston, Texas.
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What is slopestyle?
Snowboarders and skiers compete on a
new type of course in these Winter Games
John Erik Stacy

Norwegian American WeekSlopestyle is new to the
Olympics and Team USA
has shown the world how to
do it! Snowboard star Sage
Kotsenburg was the very first
contestant to earn an Olympic gold medal in Slopestyle
Snowboarding, and teammate Jamie Anderson took
women’s gold in that event.
The Star Spangled Banner
Photo: Sport Communities / Wikimedia Commons
also waved over Slopestyle
Skiing at Sochi, with a gold- Looking down at a slopestyle course at the Burton European
silver-bronze clean sweep Open in 2008.
for the men and silver to the
women. Canada was also strong, with Dara showy and interestingly varied. Whereas
Howell taking gold in women’s Slopestyle half-pipe courses are designed to have uniSkiing and Mark McMorris securing snow- form walls and cross-sectional profile, slope
board bronze. In fact, North American men style courses allow athletes to choose from
and women shut out all others in Slopestyle many lines of approach and ramp heights at
skiing, but had to yield silver and bronze in each jump point. Similarly, free-style skiing
snowboard to Norwegian Ståle Sandbech, events have traditionally been constrained to
Finn Enni Rukajärvi and Britain Jenny Jones. a run of moguls with one areal point, or a
But what is “Slopestyle” and how can straight areal event that is a spinning twisting
it be “both” snowboarding and skiing? In jump from a nearly straight up launch ramp.
actuality, the term “Slopestyle” refers to the Half-pipe, mogul and areal are by no means
course rather than the sport. That is, slope- passé. But slopestyle will probably resonate
style courses are used by both Freestyle ski- with a larger group of spectators, since the
ers and Snowboarders. What characterizes course, with its varied terrain, is more like
a Slopestyle course is a series of challenges what a recreational skier or snowboarder
that can include fixed objects like rails (and might encounter at a local hill.
in Sochi a monstrous Russian Doll) plus
In addition to slopestyle, “cross” events
large jumps. Competitors show their skills are also crowd-pleasers. These are a bit
navigating rails at the top of the course, reminiscent of a group of buddies racing for
much the way skateboarders might “grind” the après-ski at the lodge – last one buys the
on the rail of a stairway. The jumps provide beer! But seriously, in both Ski- and Snow“big-air” for athletes to show off flips, rota- board Cross, competitors share the course in
tions and body postures that are described by groups of four and race to be first across the
their own special vocabulary – for example, finish line. Cross courses also feature jumps,
snowboarders may do a “Japan” and skiers but skiers and boarders are focused on speed
and so do their best to minimize un-necesan “Iron Cross” as part of their routine.
Slopestyle events are spectacularly sary air time. Here a major element of chal-

Sports News & Notes
Winter Olympics 2014: Ice Hockey loss
for Norway

Norway was thrashed 1-3 by Austria in Sunday’s (Feb. 16) ice hockey match in the Sochi Olympics, and is now last in Group B,
having lost every match. Per Åge Skrøder
scored for Norway.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Winter Olympics 2014: Curling loss for
Norway

At the Sochi Olympic Games, Norway’s
team defeated Switzerland 5-3 in their second Curling match on Sunday, Feb. 16. With
two wins in the last two matches, Norway
was competing with China and Great Britain
for the two last places in the semifinals. Norway then met Denmark, and lost, meaning
they will have to defeat Great Britain in the
tie-breaker game on Tuesday, Feb. 18.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Another Olympic Gold for Norway

Norway’s Kjetil Jansrud (28) won Gold in
the men’s Super G event in Alpine skiing at
the Sochi Olympic Winter Games on Sunday,
Feb. 17, ahead of Andrew Weibrecht of the
USA and Canada’s Jan Hudec and the U.S.’s
Bode Miller in shared third. Another favorite,
Norway’s Aksel Lund Svindal ended in 7th
lenge is to avoid crashing with a competitor.
Although heats start with four contestants, it
is not unusual to see only one or two cross
the finish line, since collisions and wipe outs
are common.
Amazing how many kinds of skiing/
snowboarding there are these days! An activity that was once primarily a mode of transportation has diverged into a phenomenal
number of whimsical forms. With divergent
style is a proliferation of equipment types.
Closest to the traditional ski, ones that Sondre Nordheim might recognize, are “fjellski” of various types, including Telemark
and Rondonnee used primarily off-trail in
the back-country. The major forms of crosscountry skis used on groomed trails are
“skate” and “classic” – both types being very

place. This is Norway’s fifth Gold medal of
the Sochi Games.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Winter Olympics 2014: Another bronze
medal for Norway

Norway’s Therese Johaug secured another
bronze medal for Norway, when she came
third in the women’s 20km cross country event on Thursday, Feb. 13. Poland’s
Justyna Kowalczyk won, ahead of Sweden’s
Charlotte Kalla. Norway’s Queen of Cross
Country, Marit Bjørgen, admitted she had a
tough day on the job, and had to settle for
fifth place.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Winter Olympics 2014: Nordic Combined
bronze for Norway
Norway’s Magnus Magnus Krog captured
the bronze medal in the men’s Nordic
Combined at the Sochi Olympic Games
on Wednesday, Feb. 12. Germany’s Eric
Frenzel won gold, ahead of Japan’s Akito
Watabe. Magnus Krog was 20th after the
skijumping, and won the bronze in a cross
country sprint finish with Alessandro Pittin
of Italy. Norway’s Magnus Moan was fifth.
(Norway Post / NRK)

light. Nordic jumping skis are species of
their own – long, broad and straight edged,
these skis have one purpose only. Alpine skiers have equipment for each of the competition branches of Down-Hill Racing, SuperG, Giant Slalom and Slalom. In addition,
there are Slopestyle Skis – with rounded tips
front and back like a long thin snowboard –
and Ski Cross gear. And whatever activity
you find in two footed version, you are likely
to also find for snowboard – even boards that
split in two and can be “skinned” for climbing and then re-assembled for back-country
downhill. I think Sondre, with his ski-tinkering in the wood shop, would be amazed and
gladdened to know that his love for skis and
snow has not diminished but instead grown
to encompass so many forms.

Marit Bjørgen’s doppelgänger cheers her on
Seattle woman is a dead ringer for Norway’s gold medal-winning skier--and her new biggest fan
Staff Compilation
TV2

Jaffrey Bagge (30) lives in Seattle,
Washington, which is Bergen’s sister city.
She works as a marketing director at her
parents’ catering company and never goes
skiing.
When a Norwegian friend a while ago
showed her pictures of Olympic star Marit
Bjørgen (33), telling her they had a resemblance, she agreed that the similarities were
present. “When I saw the photos of her, there
were some that I really thought looked like
me! It’s a compliment to be compared with
Bjørgen. She is an amazingly talented athlete, and I think she is really pretty, so it’s
flattering to see the resemblance too,” Bagge
said to TV 2.
Bagge think it’s especially fun to be
Photo courtesy of Jaffrey Bagge
Which one is the real one? Bagge is flattered by comparisons to Marit Bjørgen, who won the gold medal in crosscountry skiathlon at the Sochi Olympics.

compared with Bjørgen because she herself
has Norwegian ancestry. Her great-great
grandfather had a farm south of Bergen—a
place Bagge hopes to visit. He immigrated
in the early 1900s to Minnesota and started
a new farm where her father was raised. Her
father grew up surrounded by other immigrants from Norway and Sweden, so Bagge
too was raised aware of her heritage. Her
grandmother was Scandinavian too.
This spring she and her husband, who
also has Norwegian ancestry, plan to travel
to Oslo to celebrate Syttende Mai.
But before that, she’ll be watching her
doppelgänger compete in the Olympics.
“I’m so excited to watch her ski! I think she
will win even more gold medals this year
than in Vancouver. All my friends are going
to watch her as well and root for my “look
alike.”
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Olympics on a shoestring (or a bus pass)
One contributor recounts his experience attending the Montreal Olympics on little more than enthusiasm
Don Mehus

noon. The price was only twenty five dollars, and I had a good seat. For future Olympics, ticket prices quickly zoomed far up.

New York, N.Y.
The media is in full swing with news
about the Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia.
The gala opening on Friday, February 7th,
was marked by a festive note of celebrating the accomplishments of Russia past and
present, with of course as little as possible
about the other side of the coin.
Thus it has always has been over the
years for the Olympiads, whether in Oslo,
Paris, London, Moscow, St. Moritz, or wherever. Norway, a true haven for winter sports
of all kinds, has always done well in the winter Olympics, winning one gold medal after
another, far more per capita than the muchlarger superpowers of the United States and
Russia.
Norway and the Winter Games
Quite significantly, with the 2014 Olympics barely started, in confirmation of Norway’s prowess in this field, New York’s Wall
Street Journal featured an intriguing article
entitled: “The Trøndelag Effect: Why Norway Owns the Winter Games.”
In the same issue, on page 12, is an article about Norway’s downhill skiing pro,
Aksel Svindal, hailing him as “arguably the
best Alpine skier in the world.” Read both articles; you may find them quite illuminating.
When I was studying at the University
of Oslo awhile back, I got some real sense
of Norway’s expertise in this field of winter
sports. To start with, I was quite impressed
by the throngs of Norwegians flocking to the
hills around Oslo on a good skiing Sunday at
wintertime. Sometimes there were as many
as 100,000 people out skiing that day—high
school and university students; parents, children, grandparents; members of the Royal
Family; with lots of dogs racing happily
around. Sometimes there were almost traffic jams on popular cross-country ski trails
around Oslo. No wonder Norway produced
so many gold medal Olympians in winter
sports!

This could be your low-cost hotel room.

(The Sochi Games, by the way, are by far
the most expensive Olympics [at 50 billion
dollars] ever!)
Montreal Olympics
If you really have your heart set on attending such a great quadrennial sport extravaganza, such considerations—as long as
you have the time and the money—such concerns will hardly hold you back. Any such
considerations did not adversely affect me
when, living in New York City, I was determined to fulfill a long-time dream of attending the Olympics. That came about when
this colossal international sports festival was
held not far away—in Montreal, Quebec,
Canada, during the summer of 1976.
Of course, conditions were different
then, and at the same time, I had then very
limited financial resources at my disposal—
but I didn’t let that deter me. Perhaps you can
profit from my experiences. Read on, while I
relate how I spent six wonderful event-filled
days at the Montreal Olympics, managing to
attend a grand cross-section of most of the
major events I wanted to see. These ranged
from the gala opening ceremony on Saturday afternoon, July 17 to the colorful closing program on Sunday evening, August 1,
1976, with all sorts of events in between - all
on a shoestring budget! Ah, those were the
days!
While you may not be able to (or probably even want to!) try to emulate my progress step-by-step in such an adventure, let
us hope that some of the tips recounted here

The Sochi Olympics
The Sochi Olympics (February 7-23)
seems to hold special challenges, beginning
with the fact that few outsiders seemed to
know much about this Black Sea resort city
of less than half a million souls. Then there is
the question about transportation to and from
Sochi and about costs of Olympic tickets and
of accommodations, meals, etc. And what
about reports of concerns about security?

SOlie
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Photo: Ildar Sagdejev / Wikimedia Commons

will give you and your friends helpful ideas
for the future.
Tickets and Accommodations
First of all, tickets for the major events I
wanted to take in were either too expensive
for me or sold out. On top of all this, hotel accommodations in Montreal and transportation to and from had to be dealt with.
Having earlier in my student days hosteled
all over Europe and beyond on a pittance, I
was used to traveling at a low economic budget—and yet managed to take in many of the
glorious treasures of Europe from north to
south, east to west.
My penny-pinching tours ranged from
the majestic fjords of Norway to the toe of
southern Italy, from the Louvre in Paris to
the Hermitage in St. Petersburg, from the
Vatican in Rome to the British Museum in
London, to the Hagia Sophia in Istanbul and
the Parthenon in Athens, and much, much
more. In criss-crossing Europe I gradually
became aware of what seemed to be certain
“Rules of Travel,” which if properly observed would increase the pleasure of travel
while assisting one to overcome the inevitable pitfalls of journeying, both at home or
abroad. More about these “rules” in future
articles.
Transportation NYC to Montreal
Ever on the lookout for having great
trips at modest expense, I readily applied my
hard-earned — if very enjoyable — experiences to my planned sojourn to the Montreal
Olympics. First of all, how to get to Montreal from New York? Many forms of transportation are of course readily available. Fortunately, I had a Greyhound bus ticket which
was valid for unlimited travel for a certain
amount of time. So I hopped onto the bus
late on Friday evening of July 17, and dozed
until we arrived in Montreal seven or eight
hours later, bright (?) and fresh for the day
ahead.
As a journalist, I headed for the Olympics press center, but no press tickets were
available at the time nor were any affordable
tickets available at the Olympics box office. Undaunted and relying on experience,
I went to the Olympics Stadium, wandered
about holding up a modest but quite visible
“TICKET WANTED” sign, and sure enough
someone soon came up to me with a ticket
for the grand opening ceremony that after-

Gala Opening Ceremony
The opening ceremony was held in
front of an audience of some 73,000 in the
stadium and an estimated half billion watching on television. Following an air show
by the Royal Canadian Air Force above the
stadium, the ceremony officially began in
mid-afternoon with a trumpet fanfare and
the arrival of Queen Elizabeth II and other
dignitaries. Yes, they do things in style at the
Olympics!
The famous festive Parade of Athletes
commenced in high spirits with the arrival of
the Greek team (the Olympics were launched
in ancient times in Greece) and concluded
with the entrance of the Canadian team representing the host country. All other teams
entered and circled the stadium in alphabetical order according to the French language.
The two largest teams were the Soviet Union
with 412 members and the United States
with 403. Norway with its comparatively
small population hosted a still most impressive delegation of 68 members.
Night-Time Accommodation
Later that evening, not even having attempted to get a (probably prohibitively
expensive, if available at all) hotel room in
the jam-packed city, I resorted to a familiar
(to me, at any rate) measure. With my unlimited bus ticket, I simply boarded late that
evening the Greyhound bus for Toronto five
or six hours distant, sleeping well enough as
we rolled along. Arriving at Toronto early in
the morning, I quickly boarded another bus
headed for Montreal, arriving there around
noon, rested and refreshed for another day
at the Olympics. Where there’s a will there’s
a way!
So followed another exhilarating and
most enjoyable day at the Olympics, taking
in several more events by the same practical ticket-obtaining method from the previous day, asking around at the particular
sports venue if anyone had an extra ticket
to sell. (This method is used a great deal,
by the way, for spectators in New York at
the Metropolitan Opera, Carnegie Hall, and
elsewhere, as well as at such European meccas as the Salzburg Mozart Festival and the
Bayreuth Wagner Festival, as I have also experienced at various times.
Now I had to be back in New York City
early Monday morning, so utilizing the proven methods, I boarded a late evening Greyhound bus for NYC, arriving there around
8:00 a.m. or so, ready again for my activities
in the Big Apple. Then Friday, July 24th, and
the rest of the weekend, I followed the same
procedure, just as I was to do a week later,
starting July 30th.
The Great Events
Among the events I took in were the
great decathlon, diving, and gymnastics
competitions (three of my all-time favorites), wrestling, fencing, and much more. In
the gymnastic competition, the incredibly
gifted fourteen year Romanian gymnast Nadia Comeneci was the international star and
darling of the Montreal Olympics. Later she
was justly named one of the “athletes of the

See > Montreal, page 18
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Travel for your education

Tips and tricks for studying in Norway
Denise Leland

Norwegian American Weekly
It doesn’t matter if you are a current university student or have been out of school
for a few decades, you can, and should study
abroad. And it should most certainly be in
Norway. I personally recommend the International Summer School in Oslo, where I
spent my summer of 2013. Here are a list of
tips and advice for ISS and studying abroad
in general.
Apply
Apply for exchanges and study abroad
programs, apply for every and all scholarships related to Norwegian or not. Just apply
to it all. Once you have one solid application
essay done, you can tweak it according to
the next scholarship or program you want to
use it for and you will be good to go. Don’t
hesitate or write yourself off before you apply; you never know what will happen so
it doesn’t hurt to try. Luckily for you, the
NAW Education Edition you are reading has
a list of scholarships for Norwegian Americans just like you!
Money
One of the biggest parts of preparing before your trip is getting all of your expenses
sorted. Make sure you tell your bank and
credit card companies that you will be out
of the country and between what dates. This
normally takes just one simple phone call
and you will be set. I also chose the method
of having my bank order kroner (in cash) for
me before I left so as to avoid the charges
every time you use your debit or credit card.
These charges add up fast so I chose to avoid
them entirely by using only cash. This also
helps you keep a handle on your budget
while abroad and endlessly tempted to buy
every little troll statuette in sight. I also had
an emergency use credit card for worst-case
scenarios. My one regret was not getting a
few initial coins for the ticket machine for
the trains on my way from the airport to the
UiO campus.
Luggage
Make your luggage portable. I used a
large travel-made backpack with a large rolling suitcase and a carry-on bag. I had friends
who just used rolling bags alone and really
struggled with commuting during their travels. I was really glad to have a free hand
while traveling because it made life that
much easier, especially when getting on the
shuttles and subways. Try your best to pack
light to save yourself a lot of hassle.
Housing
If you are going to be studying at ISS in
Oslo in some other program, I advise you to
live on campus, no matter your age. At ISS

you have the option of living in Blindern
Dormitories right on the University of Oslo
campus. Your meals are included so you
don’t have to worry about anything (besides
waking up on time to get to breakfast hours
on the weekends). This is really the best way
to get involved as everything is centrally located with events posted on the walls, food
located a building away, and students from
all over the globe all around you. It is really
a blast, even for those who are not of typical university student age. Some of the best
times I had at ISS and one of the best ways
to meet and discuss with other students was
in the cafeteria dining room. The people who
decided to live independently off-campus
were often out of the loop on the happenings
at Blindern and missed out on a lot of fun.
Travel
I highly recommend that you get a
monthly “reisekort” pass for the T-bane,
ferries, and so much more. Since ISS is six
weeks, you will be covered for the majority
of your time in Oslo, and for the remainder
you can just add money to your card or pay
per trip. By getting the reisekort you can
travel whenever you want around Oslo and
surrounding areas without having to worry
about getting change. You really don’t want
to hold yourself back from spending any free
time exploring the city. Trust me, you will
get more than you paid for. In addition to
traveling around the Oslo area, at ISS you
are offered weekend trips to other parts of
Norway and even Sweden as well as a long
weekend trip to Bergen for an additional
fee. I cannot emphasize enough how much
I recommend paying the extra money to go
to Bergen. That was the highlight of my entire time in Norway and the way the trip was
organized was fantastic, you will experience
so much more than you are paying for.
Packing
The weather was all across the board
in Oslo and other parts of Norway between
June and August. Definitely bring a rain coat
and good walking shoes or sneakers. Layers
are the best way to dress because it will be
sunny and nice one second and then rainy
and chilly the next. A general consistency
was the humidity. Depending on where you
are coming from, the humidity might not be a
problem for you. For me, it was a bit uncomfortable and took adjusting to. Again, layering your clothes helps with this. If you are at
ISS make sure to bring a nice outfit or two
for the formal events during the program.
Something I wish I had brought was a large
cloth or plastic bag for lugging around laundry (luckily not too far as the laundry room
is in one of the three buildings of Blindern).

Internship now available
If you love Norway and live in the Seattle area,
apply for the Norwegian American Weekly internship!

Up to 10 hours per week in our office to start, more hours possible.
Must read and write Norwegian (and English!), be proficient in Photoshop and
InDesign, and familiar with WordPress. Interest in journalism and Norway a must!

Contact us at naw@norway.com or (800) 305-0217 to apply.

Study abroad and meet new friends.

And one of the most important items to pack
is a water bottle. For all of the weekend trips,
hikes, walks around town, and everything in
between, you will want some water to keep
you hydrated and ready to roll, especially after and during your flights.
Communication
Skype will be your best friend for communicating while studying abroad. It is free
and it is easy. Make sure to download it for
yourself and for your family before you
leave (especially the parents or grandparents who might be a little bit technologically
challenged). Make sure you sort out the time
changes so you know the best times to reach
your friends and family. There are a few options for getting a cell phone abroad but I
don’t find it to be necessary in most cases.
While it might be nice for calling home, it
doesn’t help you much while in Norway
because the large majority of your new ISS
friends won’t have a cell phone in Norway
so you won’t be able to get ahold of them by
phone anyway. If you are at ISS in Blindern,
each room does have a landline phone where
you can call between rooms. Also, if you are
living in Blindern make sure you bring your
own Ethernet cord for internet and a splitter if you have one. You have the option of
renting Ethernet cables from the dorm but I
know there were some problems with them
as well as a limited supply. There is also only

Photo courtesy of Denise Leland

one Ethernet plugin in each room so you will
have to share your internet with your roommate and take turns with the cord, so try using an Ethernet splitter if you have one.
Airplane travel
In the least pessimistic way possible,
just prepare for the worst. Dress comfortably
and come with your best attitude because
from my personal experience, it will not always go as planned. I had never been on a
flight longer than two hours so I was in for a
new experience flying from Spokane, Wash.
to Seattle to London to Oslo.
And then factor in delayed flights that
mess up your total flight itinerary and add
a dash of flight terrorism alerts and you find
yourself stranded in London for over 48
hours, in addition to the seven spent waiting
in line at the airport to be told you can’t get
a flight into the U.S. for at least the next two
days. If you find yourself in these kinds of
situations, as I know many others did, just
relax and don’t become rude and unruly;
those were the people who were offered no
help or kindness by the airlines who are just
about as agitated as you are. Honestly, it is
best to just find your happy place and zone
out or make friends with other suffering passengers because you are essentially helpless
and can’t change the situation. Just roll with
the punches and soon you will be in the bliss
of Norway or safely back at home.
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Roots & Connections

Oline Dokken
David Sund
Bill Gosnell
Sidney F. Anderson

21. februar
Thor Rygh
Drammen Norway
Trygve J Dale
Tacoma WA
Marie Anne Rinell
Mt Vernon WA
Karen Marie Hicks
Bellingham WA
Anne Erlandsen
Seattle WA
Lisa Chavez
Goleta CA
HM King Harald V
Oslo Norway
22. februar
Karen Bendixen Boyd
Olympia WA
Martha Lofall
Poulsbo WA
Elisabeth Grambo
Seattle WA
Inga Fritzen-Buan
Harestua Norway
Mrs Axel Gidlof
Los Angeles CA
Peder Endahl
Woonsocket SD
23. februar
Sivert Stupstad
Hagen Sask Can
Mrs Richard Beck
Victoria BC Can
Ole Kvithyll
Two Rivers WI
Svenn K Lovlie
Bremerton WA
Annie Mathiesen
Las Vegas NV
Ross Davidson
Seattle WA
Gerd Nelson
Bloomington MN
Inger Opdal
Mjøndal Norway
24. februar
Julia Anderson
Scottsdale AZ
Maurine Phelps
Seattle WA
Roy Thornton
Strongsville OH

< Montreal
From page 16

century.” The hero of the demanding, tenevent decathlon was the 26-year-old American track and field, gold medal winner Bruce
Jenner.
And then there was the great closing
ceremony, enlivened with some boldly rash,
totally nude streaker dashing across the field
naked as a jaybird, until he was quickly
nabbed by security!
Nadia Comeneci, then, was easily the
star of the Montreal Olympics. And through
the course of the Games during the past century or so, it seems that inevitably one or
more Olympians stand out among them all
for each particular set of Games. The memory of them shines out brightly still today. We
have space to mention but a few more in this
article, so readers are welcome to send to us
brief accounts of stellar Olympians who particularly impressed them—and why, athletes
whom you saw in person at the Games, or
whom you saw on television or in newsreels.
Our readers are sure to find your accounts of
considerable interest.
Legendary Olympians: The Norwegians
For Norwegians, several persons stand
out especially prominently, beginning with
the great figure skater Sonja Henie, whose
triumphs in St. Moritz (1928), Lake Placid
(1932), and Garmisch-Partenkirchen (1936)
Winter Games formed the background of
her international stardom. First were the
spectacular traveling ice shows (I well recall attending, as a child, one of her ice extravaganzas in Kansas City, Missouri.) And
then Sonja Henie became a popular star in
a series of Hollywood films, e.g., “One In a
Million” (available still today on video). In
Hollywood during the late 1930s, Sonja Henie hosted the great Norwegian dramatic so-
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Benson MN
Olympia WA
Pawnee OK
Lititz PA

25. februar
Hilda Danielsen
Surrey BC Can
Kristi Samuelson
Sheffield IA
Egil Erlandsen
Mosjøen Norway
Jane Slattebo
Los Angeles CA
Martha Bjornstad
Chandler AZ
Roger Johnson
Seattle WA
Stevie Gjovik
Madison WI
Lyleth Gjovik
Madison WI
26. februar
Ivar Jenseth
Seattle WA
Bob Colter
Castle Rock WA
Sarah Anderegg
Redmond WA
27. februar
Harold O Tvede
Sacramento CA
Olaf A Jacobsen
Bellingham WA
Cynthia Eiken
Park Ridge IL
Dr Charles Anderegg
Redmond WA
Iona R Dhaese
Puyallup WA
Chloe Willow Knudsen Simi Valley CA
Eric Chellstop
Prospect Heights IL
Palmer C. Grorud
Portland OR
Margrethe E. Grorud
Portland OR

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

prano, Kirsten Flagstad, at a much-reported
luncheon—the first meeting of the two most
famous Norwegian women of the time, both
of whom had reached the absolute peak of
their respective fields!
Later came Norway’s top speed skater
of the time, Johann Olav Koss, who won
three gold medals for speed skating in the
1994 Lillehammer Olympics. According to
one authority, Koss is “considered one of
the best skaters in history.” Later on, I had
the pleasure of meeting Koss at New York’s
Norwegian Seamen’s Church, and we had
our photo taken together. Putting my hand
on his shoulder in good American fashion,
I was so impressed by his powerful muscles.
Johann just had to have such strong muscles
in order to skate so powerfully and so fast!
Manhattan’s genial Norwegian Seamen’s Church seems to have become a mecca for many Norwegians visiting New York.
Once when I was sitting among the audience
there enjoying a certain program, I became
aware that people were frequently looking
over at my direction. Then I found out the
reason. I happened to be sitting right beside
the former prime minister of Norway!
The American Olympians
Of the Americans we may laud especially swimming star Michael Phelps, who
wowed us all by winning an unprecedented
eight gold medals at the 2008 Beijing Games!
Phelps was, as a matter of fact, the most decorated Olympian of all time, winning a total
of eighteen gold medals, including six more
in Athens (2004) and six in London (2012).
Eighteen was double the size of the second
highest record holder.
Miracle on Ice 1980
And for team play, who can forget that
stunning defeat at the 1980 Lake Placid
Olympics by the “upstart” USA National

Hockey Team (made up mostly of college
and other amateur players) of the powerful
Soviet team that had won nearly every world
championship and Olympic tournament
since 1954! What a dramatic battle that was,
and what a sensation that “Miracle on Ice”
caused!
How well I recall the victory excitement as the high-spirited Americans rushed
to cluster together on the ice, with one of
the exuberant guys diving into the melee so
enthusiastically that he upended himself, his
skated feet waving in the air above all the
group! In 1999 Sports Illustrated named this
“Miracle on Ice” as one of “the Top Sports
Moment of the 20th century.”
And what about the black American
track and field ace, Jesse Owens, who triumphed in the 1936 Berlin Games with four
gold medals, much—surely—to the consternation of Hitler, who strove to make the
Berlin games a clear showcase of white su-

premacy over all other racial groups. Owens
has been judged “the most successful athlete
in the 1936 summer Olympics.”
To the Reader
We could well highlight many more outstanding Olympians from other countries as
well, but now it’s our readers’ turn to let us
know which Olympian stars stand out most
vividly in mind and memory.
As remarked above, let us hope that
you might profit from some of the experiences and suggestions recounted here.
At Sochi with all the intense security one
would doubtless not have as much freedom
of movement and spontaneous seat-of-thepants inspirations to do as you might want
to. But keep the tips in mind, and you and
your friends might find some of them useful on many another occasion well into the
future! Good luck to you and bon voyage!

Don’t forget!
As a print
subscriber, you
have free access
to our digital
edition!
For more information:
www.norwegianamericanweekly.com/digital-login
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Kristofer Knutsen

July 25, 1936 – January 30, 2014
Kristofer “Kris” Knutsen passed away
on January 30, 2014 in Seattle. He is survived by his four children, Knut (Cymmie),
David (Beth), Sonja (Jeff) Biesold and Kristi
(Anthony) Nelson. He is also survived by
and will always be “Besta” to his 11 grandchildren, Giulia, Nicole, Thea, Ava, Silja,
Grace, Jens, Sofia, Jonas, Finn and Knut.
He is also survived by his siblings Haakon
(Dokka) Knutsen and Aase Nilsen in Norway.
Kris was born July 25, 1936 in Ulefoss,

Norway. He left Norway at age 15 staying at
sea for 5 years, training in the engine room
of a Merchant Marine vessel and traveling
the world. In 1962, Kris moved to Seattle
and entered the fishing industry in Alaska,
where he worked as a commercial fisherman
for 50 years. He owned several boats, most
notably the Aleutian Spray. Kris was a respected pioneer in the King Crab fishery and
will be remembered by many for his tenacity
and longevity in the Alaska commercial fishing community.

Willis I. Nordhem

March 12, 1928 – February 2, 2014
Beloved husband of Nadyne M. Nordhem (Miller); loving father of Vicky (Kurt
Brueggemann)
Nordhem-Brueggemann
and Sandra (Michael) Camugnaro; devoted
grandfather of Kylie, Andrew, and Nicholas; cherished step-grandfather of Amanda,
Emma and Sonja; brother of Alan (Linda)
Nordhem; brother-in-law of Cliff Miller,
Linda (Jim) Murray, and Rick Buskill.
Born March 12, 1928 in Chicago. Raised
in Chicago by his Norwegian parents Victor
and Irene. Graduated from Lane Tech and
Luther College in Decorah, Iowa. He then
served his country in the U.S. Army before
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receiving his Masters from Northwestern
University. He then worked for Northwestern and retired as Assistant Controller of the
University with almost 40 years of service.
He was a resident of Mundelein for 11 years,
formerly of Glenview and Morton Grove.
Founder and former President of ACUA. He
was an honorary member of the Kentucky
Colonels. He was Baptized in the First Lutheran Church in Chicago and remained a
Christian all his life, attending Skokie Valley
Baptist Church, where he served as Treasurer, and currently a member of Quentin Road
Bible Baptist Church.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

The way of the cross
In a recent Beetle Bailey cartoon, the
Sergeant tells the troops that he graduated from the school of “hard knocks.”
From somewhere deep in the ranks comes
Beetle Bailey’s unexpected reply, “Is that
why your head is so lumpy?” In the mind
of Beetle Bailey, the Sergeant’s schooling
did not have the suggested effect. Truthfully, we know that the school of “hard
knocks” can be a terrific educator. We can
face suffering and learn a great deal from
the experience. We can allow very difficult events in our lives to shape us for a
better future. On the other hand, we can
also allow difficulties in life to bring us
down. When bad things happen to us, we
can either learn from them or allow them
to defeat or destroy us.
As we begin another season of Lent,
we focus on the sufferings of Jesus. When
Jesus came face to face with the way of the
cross, He had a choice. He could face the

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!

Anders Feyling

July 3, 1928 – February 10, 2014
Anders “Fred” Feyling died February 12, 2014, at home after a short illness.
Born in Boston, Mass. to Margot Asbjornsen Feyling and Per L.F Feyling, Fred was a
true “Son of Norway.” His mother was born
in Kristiansand and his father was raised in
Egersund, Norway; Fred spent several summers there as a child blending easily with extended family. Starting school in Watertown
after returning from a summer in Norway he
spoke only Norwegian but quickly decided
that an American kid needed an American
name. He became “Fred” to all his friends.
Fred attended Belmont H.S., and received his mechanical engineering degree
from Northeastern in 1952. Working as a coop student for his father’s company, Kirkland Industries, he had a role building an
early model of the Polaroid instant camera.
He also worked for Fred Ruland and then
DuPont Savannah River after graduating
from Northeastern. Deciding to terminate
with DuPont and forego his military deferment, Fred attended Navy OTS at Newport
and served as an officer in Adak, Alaska and
Great Lakes before returning to civilian life.
He again worked for Kirkland, and with partners founded an oceanographic instrumentation firm, Geodyne Corporation. It was sold
to EG&G in 1972. Fred held several patents
relating to deep sea oceanography and sonar
side-scan technology.
Fred embarked on numerous ventures
and adventures, marine archeology projects
in Greece with Peter Throckmorton and Harold “Doc” Edgerton, who also brought him
along to assist in the search that pinpointed

the location of the iron clad Monitor. He later participated in the retrieval of a section of
the Snow Squall, a Maine clipper ship wreck
in the Falkland Islands, and surveyed a British ship there, the Lady Elizabeth. During
the 1970s Fred purchased the Dana Place
Inn, was a founder of the Jackson Ski Touring Foundation, and launched the first condominium project under the Pinkham Notch
Corp. in Jackson, N.H. He also joined with
other investors to build a marina in the U.S.
Virgin Islands, Antilles Yachting Services, a
sailboat leaseback operation.
In 1980 he married for the first time,
Lynda Moulton, with whom he partnered in
a software company designing and licensing
content management systems for government agencies and corporate libraries. They
ran the company for 20 years during which
time they built a home in Harvard, Mass.,
which Fred designed. He did much of the
finish work and built furniture and artistic
features displayed in the home. In his final
years he loved planning new projects for
their property, taking on machining repair
projects for friends and family, fly fishing,
visiting art galleries, and vacationing in Mt.
Desert, Maine, where he and Lynda spent
time every year for over 30 years.
In addition to his wife Lynda, Fred
leaves his sister Anne MacDonald, of Sun
City West, Ariz., nieces, grandnephews and
nieces, cousins in the U.S. and Norway,
and numerous friends of all ages including
school friends with whom, until recently, he
still sailed and boated off Cape Cod.

cross head on, or He could ask God to save
Him. He chose the way of suffering, and it
became for us the gateway to eternal life.
Jesus was not afraid to suffer. Although
He did not seek suffering, He faced it with
great strength and courage when it came.
Suffering will also come our way. No
one can remain insulated from the pain
and difficulties of this life. We can, however, respond to suffering in two different
ways. We can allow the suffering to defeat
us, or like Jesus, we can face it and actually grow from the experience. The school
of “hard knocks” will be attended by us
all. It comes with living in the world. To
graduate from this school we need to face
the difficulties of life with courage and resolve. Jesus did just that when he followed
the way of the cross. This Lenten season
let us remember that the way of suffering
can be a pathway for us to learning and
newness of life.

Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@norway.com.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Pastor Megan Jones offers
sermons in English. We welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members.
Please visit us soon!

February/March 2014
Feb. 23

English Service / Holy Communion

March 2

Norwegian Liturgy

March 9

Norwegian Liturgy/ Holy Communion

March 16

Norwegian Liturgy

March 23

English Liturgy / Holy Communion
80th Anniversary Celebration
Luncheon following service

All services are at 11 a.m. unless otherwise noted.
2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken.org
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< economics
From page 3

kets where competition may be intense. Restructuring may prove particularly demanding given Norway’s high cost level.
“Although restructuring will be a gradual process and may lie some years ahead,
Norway may find that sustaining growth and
keeping unemployment low in the coming
years might become a challenge more on a
par with that facing other economies today.
“In order to prevent deflation and recession, the central banks of major advanced
countries have implemented extraordinary
measures to keep both short- and long-term
interest rates low. The medicine has worked.
“The key policy rate is also low in Norway. Our inflation target is slightly higher
than that of other European countries. As a
result, inflation and nominal interest rates
in Norway will also be slightly higher. But
prospects for a persistently low interest rate
level internationally will inevitably also have
consequences for Norway. The real interest

Subscribe
To the Norwegian
Photos: Ken Nordan

Top: The Norwegian Junior Ski Jumping Team: potential future Olympians. Left-right: Jostein
Loe, Epsen Olsby, Sondre Myhre, Geir Vethe.
Bottom: Ski Jump fans at Norge Ski Club“signing” encouragement to the jumpers. Don’t you
wish you knew what they were looking at?

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.

American Weekly!

Call (800) 305-0217
•
Email naw@norway.com

rate in a small open economy such as ours
cannot in the long run differ substantially
from that of our closest trading partners.
Given the prevailing long-term interest rates
abroad, it will likely take a number of years
for interest rates in Norway to move up towards a level that was previously considered
to be normal.
“We cannot expect the strong growth
in national income we have seen in recent
years to continue. Norway is not immune to
shifting circumstances and external shocks.
Steering the course through stormy weather
will be testing, but we have an optimal starting point. The beneficial tailwinds have been
put to good use and Norway is in a solid position to tackle challenges when the winds
shift.”
In his conclusion, Olsen said: “The Constitution is the foundation of modern Norway. This year’s bicentenary of the Norwegian Constitution is an occasion to remember
the importance of good institutions that have
clearly defined roles. This is essential for stability and progress. Come what may.”

< terrorist
From page 3

The man has allegedly been shot in the
leg, but is not suffering from life-threatening
injuries. His shot wounds are not the reason he returned to Norway, and it is unclear
whether the 22-year-old was hurt in warfare
or under other circumstances.
Both the Norwegian intelligence service
(E-tjenesten) and the PST have previously
confirmed that approximately ten Norwegian citizens and legal residents of Norway
have traveled to Syria to join the opposition.
Several sources, however, tell Dagbladet
that close to 70 persons with a connection to
Norway are currently in Syria.

the

Hearthstone

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
Arizona

Arizona Scandinavian Springfest
Mar. 1
Mesa, Ariz.
Spring is festival time in Scandinavia. Join
folks from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden to celebrate Scandinavian
customs, music, and crafts while enjoying
Scandinavian foods. The festival will take
place at Desert Ridge High School. For more
information, call 480-854-3128. Admission is
$3, children 12 and under free.
Ola & Per Talk
Mar. 16, 2:00 p.m.
Tucson, Ariz.
Dr. Joan Buckley from San Diego will be presenting on the old Decorah Posten cartoon
Ola & Per. The talk will be held at the Desert
Hills Lutheran Church. Visit the Norwegians
Worldwide Tucson website for more information: www.norse-tucson.org/events.html

California

Celts and Vikings Dinner
March 15
Santa Rosa, Calif.
The Vikings of Bjørnstad and Freya Lodge will
be hosting the Celts and Vikings Corned Beef
and Cabbage Dinner at 5 p.m. on March 15.
Program will include “Dragon ships and Emerald Isle” on Vikings in Ireland. $20 for Freya
Lodge members and $24 for non-memebers.
Make your prepaid reservations by March 7.
Mail checks to Sons of Norway PO Box 6558,
Santa Rosa, 95406. Dinner will be held at
Norway Hall, 617 W. Ninth St. For more information visit the Vikings of Bjornstad website
or contact Karen at 707-996-9889.

colorado

Barneloepet 2014
Feb. 22, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Granby, Colo.
Childrens Cross country ski race! This event is
free to attend to all children as it is sponsored
by all Colorado SON Lodges and Zone 8. There
are 3 cross country distances for the kids to
choose from: 1K, 2.5K and 5K. Held in beautiful
Colorado mountains, this even also includes
a ski-orienteering event. Post-race celebration includes: snacks, fruit, warm chocolate,
chili and Norwegian baked goods. www.sofn.
com/event/2014BARNELOEPETflyer.pdf

florida

Norwegian Surf & Turf and “The Bat” book
discussion
Feb. 23, 3:00 p.m.
Sarasota, Fla.
Faith Lutheran Church, 7750 Beneva Rd. Everyone is welcome! Cost $10 per person.
Please let Skip know you’re coming by calling
701-720-3179. You can obtain the Jo Nesbø
book at the Library, or at www.jonesbo.com,
or order it on your Kindle or at Amazon.com.
Mangletre
March 7 – 9
Inglis, Fla.
Dahlhouse Rosemaling & Art Center is offering an art class on Mangletre. Dating to
the 1500s, mangletres were made of heavy
hard wood and were used for pressing cloth.
In some parts of Norway this was a form of
engagement gift. Bachelors would carve the
mangletre and hang it outside the home of
the girl he wished to marry. If the girl took
it down, the wedding plans began. If, after
three days, the mangletre still hung on the
wall, the sad groom-hopeful would take it
back home. For more information contact
Joan or Thor Dahl. www.rosemal.com

illinois

March 1
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Scandinavian Park will present their 11th annual
dinner dance and fund raiser for Vasa Park, South
Elgin, IL. Dance music provided by Dave Kyrk Trio.
Cash drawing and raffle with prizes donated by
Scandinavian organizations and businesses. Donation $45.00 per person. Social Hour 6:30 p.m.,
dinner 7:30 p.m. Avalon Banquets, 1905 E. Higgins Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL 60067. For reservations and information call (630) 837-0443 or send
reservations with check payable to Scandinavian
Park, Inc. NFP to Judy Seifert, 1215 Telluride
Court, Bartlett, IL 60103. www.vasaparkil.com

iowa

“Favorite Things”
now – April 17
Decorah, Iowa
Vesterheim’s collections include some remarkable pieces that are not recently on display. The
popular picks in “Favorite Things” were selected
by museum staff and visitors. Many of the objects
were chosen for their beauty, but many were also
chosen for their fantastic history or quirky story.
For more information check Vesterheim’s website at vesterheim.org or call (563) 382-9681

Minnesota

Nordic Lights Film Festival – Twin Cities
Feb. 28 – March 6
Minneapolis, Minn.
The purpose of the Nordic Lights Film Festival –
Twin Cities is to highlight contemporary cinematic
treasures of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway,
and Sweden, and to support Minnesota’s historic
Scandinavian ties while giving a modern look into
new sides of Nordic cultures. The Festival will include a variety of feature-length and short films
centered around the theme of “fire and ice.” Visit
nordiclightsfilmfestival.org.
Nordic Business Chambers breakfast seminar
March 5, 8:00 a.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The topic is “Delivering Robust Results between
Business, Governments & NGOs.” Ingrid Stange,
founder and head of Partnership for Change and
head of the ESG work of Formuesforvaltning AS,
will speak on the successful parternship that can
take place between successful social entrepreneurs, NGOs, businesses, and government aid
organization. Chamber members: $15; general
public $20. www.eventbrite.com/e/deliveringrobust-results-between-business-governmentsngos-tickets-8311366521
Learn About Aquavit at Vonheim Meeting
March 16
Minneapolis, Minn.
Aquavit is making a comeback! Our speaker, Mike
McCarron, will tell of his adventure in starting an
Aquavit Business made locally in the Twin Cities.
He is attempting to connect with our Scandinavian traditions and heritage within the larger
community of dill farmers, bartenders, restaurateurs, cultural groups, media writers, et al. Program is downstairs in the Paulson Hall. Snacks
provided. Freewill donations accepted. www.
vonheim108.org

NEW YORK

Henrik Ibsen’s A Doll’s House
Feb. 21 – March 16
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Rising star Hattie Morahan gives a stunning performance as Ibsen’s beleaguered housewife in the
Young Vic’s production of A Doll’s House. When a
secret debt from her past comes back to haunt
her, Nora’s seemingly idyllic domestic existence
becomes a fraught battleground between suffocating societal norms and her growing hunger for
self-determination. At BAM Harvey Theater. Subscriptions start at $20; full-price tickets at $25.
www.bam.org/theater/2014/a-dolls-house

Scandinavian Park 11th Annual Dinner
Dance & Fund Raiser

Check http://blog.norway.com/events-calendar for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
Darkness & Light: Contemporary Nordic
Photography
Feb. 22 – April 26
New York, N.Y.
ASF presents the upcoming exhibition Darkness
& Light: Contemporary Nordic Photography at
the Scandinavia House: The Nordic Center in
America, NYC. The exhibition features a selection
of over 30 works by 10 emerging and established
photographers from Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, and Sweden demonstrates the breadth
and strength of Nordic photography today. There
will be a symposium on Feb. 22 at 2:00 p.m. with
Nordic museum directors, curators, and artists
in conversation about the state of contemporary
photography in Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Free.
Fastelavn Celebration
Feb. 23, 2:00-6:00 p.m.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
On Sunday, February 23rd the Scandinavian East
Coast Museum will hold their Annual Fastelavn
Celebration (Danish Mardi Gras) at the Danish
Athletic Club, located at 735 – 65th Street. All
are invited. Decorate branches for the return of
spring, hit the barrel to rid yourself of bad luck
and eat delicious Fastelavn buns to increase
your good luck. Games, and prize for best costume. (Costumes are optional.) Music by Ellen
Lindstrom. All inclusive price: $30.00 for adults,
$17.00 for 7 – 17 and $12.00 for 6 and under. For
reservations call Victoria at 718-748-5950 or Reidun at 718-748-7844.
Film Screening: “It’s Only Make Believe”
Feb. 26 & Feb. 28
New York, N.Y.
“It’s Only Make Believe”/Eventyrland is the story
of a murder that never should have happened, of
friends that never should have been trusted, and
a debt that keeps increasing despite every down
payment. Although Jenny has lost everything,
she still has everything to win: her daughter.
Film Screening: The Almost Man/Mer eller
mindre mann
Feb. 27, 7:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Scandinavia House will screen “The Almost
Man”/ Mer eller mindre mann on Feb. 27. Tickets
are $10 or $7 for ASF members. The film comes
from Norwegian director Martin Lund comedically telling a tale of one man’s long road toward
maturity and how hard it can be for some to face
the prospect of growing up.

north carolina

March with Norsk Carolina
March 15
Charlotte, N.C.
Come out and March with Norsk Carolina in the
St. Patricks Parade in Charlotte. This will be our
first time to march in the parade in Charlotte so
put on your bunad, your Norwegian colors or
your best Viking wear and wave your flag and
have a great day with the Charlotte area Lodge...
or come out and cheer us on! www.norskcarolina.org

texas

11th Annual Scandinavian Golf Tournament
Feb. 24
Houston, Texas
Deadline to register is Feb. 17. Dinner and Award
Ceremony following the Tournament. www.nacchouston.org/files/2014/01/Golf-TournamentInvitation-2014.pdf

Washington

Sami exhibit at Scandinavian Cultural Center
now – April 1
Tacoma, Wash.
The SCC’s new exhibit is called “‘Us Local People’:

Sami Vuoinna and Resilience.” The exhibit
tells the story of how Scandinavia’s Indigenous Sami people have endured land theft,
racism, and attempts to eradicate their culture and language, not only resisting and surviving, but in fact building a vibrant, strong
society of their own.
Norse Home Painting
March 1
Seattle, Wash.
Help add new color and warmth to the lives
of senior residents. We are seeking 75 volunteers to come in, have a great time, and help
us paint three of our six floors in the building.
So, let’s paint! And have a blast while doing
it! Assistance is needed from 9:00 a.m.-1:00
p.m. or 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Food and refreshments will be provided. Event details: www.
norsehome.org or #LetsPaint2014
Lecture & Preview: Folk, Fiddle & Fjord
March 7, 7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The Seattle Choral Company (SCC) visits the
Museum for a special lecture and preview of
the group’s upcoming concert “Folk Fiddle and
Fjord: Music from the Heart of Norway.” Attendees will hear an informative lecture concerning the concert music. The SCC’s chamber
choir, Cappella, will perform excerpts from
the concert along with special guest soloist,
Rachel Nesvig. Nesvig will display her virtuosic
playing on the Hardinger fiddle. Cost: $5 for
Members; $10 general admission. www.nordicmuseum.org/events.aspx#choralpreview
Nordic Heritage Day
March 8, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Bothell, Wash.
March 8 will be the 2014 Annual Nordic Heritage Day for the Sons of Norway in Bothell.
There will be food demonstrations and samples for tasting, craft demonstrations, Fjord
house, and genealogy. Lunch is available
for purchase featuring Pea Soup, Open Face
Sandwiches, Rømmegrot and Desserts. Open
to the Public, Free Admission & Free Parking.
Soup & Cinema: Kitchen Stories
March 11, 12:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Soup & Cinema features Kitchen Stories/
Salmer fra kjøkkenet. In the years following
WWII, a research institute sets out to modernize the home kitchen by observing a handful of rural Norwegian bachelors. In the small
town of Landstad, middle-aged Isak is one
such research subject who regrets ever agreeing to participate in the study. Nevertheless,
he is observed by Folke and the two develop a
strange friendship until the observer becomes
sick. We will serve homemade soup with
bread, cookies, and coffee. Cost: Members
$8; general admission $12.

Wisconsin

Torsk Supper
Feb. 22, 4:00-7:00 p.m.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Our Buffet Includes: Boiled Cod Fish, Norwegian Meat Balls, Boiled Potatoes, Vegetable,
Pickled Beets, Cranberry Sauce, Flat Bread,
Dessert and Coffee. Adults: $13.00 ($12.28
plus $.72 tax), Children age 4-11: $5.00 ($4.72
plus $.28 tax) Prices subject to change. We accept reservations for parties of eight or larger
for seating at 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m. space is
limited). Call 414.321.2637 Mondays between
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., Thursdays between
2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. or on the morning of
the Torsk Dinner between 8:00 a.m. and 11:00
a.m. Open seating is on a first come first serve
basis. www.norwayhouse-milw.org

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Beware the Ides of Norse
Ragnarok, the Viking apocalypse, is scheduled
for tomorrow--or is it just more razzle-dazzle?
Victoria Hofmo

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are
from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle
Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Dei tre mostrene
del 4
Men aldri før hadde ho sett seg, så
kom det ei gamal, stygg kjerring att, med
augo så store som tallerkar. Dei vassrann
og var så raude at det var fælt å sjå. Brura
reiste seg att og helsa: — God dag, moster! Og prinsen bad henne at ho måtte
setja seg til bords, ho med.
Men glad var han ikkje, og han tenkte
med seg sjølv: — Hjelpe meg for mostrer
kjærasten min har! Då han hadde seti litt,
kunne han ikkje halda seg, men spurde:
— Korleis i all verda kan brura mi, som
er så ven og velskapt, ha så fæle og vanskapte mostrer?
— Det skal eg rett seia deg, sa den
eine. — Eg var nok like ven, eg, som brura di, då eg var på hennar alder. Men at
eg har fått så lang nase, det kjem seg av
at eg støtt og stendig har seti og nikka og
spunni, og så har nasen min tøygt seg og
vorti så lang som du no ser.
— Og eg, sa den andre, — heilt sidan eg var ung, har eg seti og skubba fram
og attende på benken i veven, dag etter
dag og år etter år, og av det er baken min
vorten så stor og brei som du ser.
Og den tredje sa: — Heilt frå eg var
lita gjente, har eg seti og stirt og sytt natt
og dag. Det er det som gjer at augo mine
er vortne så fæle og raude, og no er det
inga råd for dei lenger.
— Ja så, sa prinsen, — det var det
godt at eg fekk greie på. For det veit eg, at
kan folk verta så fæle og stygge av det, så
skal aldri mi brur korkje spinna eller veva
eller sy meir i sine dagar!

Miss the beginning? Sign up
for our digital edition and get
access to back issues!

The three aunts
part 4
But just as she was sitting down,
there came another ugly, old woman, with
eyes as big as plates. They were so watery
and were so red that it was just horrible
to look at. The bride stood up once again
and greeted her: “Good day to you, auntie!” And the prince asked her to sit down
at table as well.
But he wasn’t happy, and he thought
to himself: “My gosh, what are these
aunts my sweetheart has!” After he had
sat a little while, he just could not stop
himself and asked: “How in the world can
my bride, who is so beautiful and elegant,
have such ugly and deformed aunts?”
“That I will tell you,” said one. “I
was probably as beautiful as your bride
when I was her age. But the reason I have
received such a long nose is because I
have always sat and nodded and spun, and
therefore my nose has stretched itself and
become as long as you now see.”
“And I,” said the other, “ever since
I was young, I have sat and pushed back
and forth on the bench of the loom, day
after day and year after year, and from
that my back has become so big and wide
as you now see.”
And the third said: “Ever since I
was a little girl, I have sat and stared and
sewed, day and night. That is why my
eyes have become so nasty and red, and
now they are of no use anymore.”
“Well then,” said the prince, “it is
good that I found this out. For this I know
— that if people can become so awful and
ugly from this type of work, then my bride
will never spin or weave or sew again for
the rest of her life!”

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad Raneng

Price: $29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A. • www.astrimyastri.com
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The French claim the prophetic 16th
century Nostradamus as their own. And just
two years ago, some of us were completing
our bucket list before the Mayan calendar
reached December 22nd, the date forecasting the destruction of our world as we know
it. Even good old Martin Luther conjectured
that the world would not survive beyond
1600.
But what about us poor deprived of
Norse ancestry? Where is our Armageddon?
Public radio just informed me, that we
of Norse extraction do indeed have our own
doomsday foreshadowing—hurray! It is
known as Ragnarok. According to the promoters of the Jorvik Viking Festival, now in
its 30th year, Ragnarok, which is spoken of
in the Poetic Edda, will occur on February
22nd of this year. Not much time to plan!
One indication of certainty: three consecutive years of terrible winters. Well that’s
certainly enough evidence for me. In preparation for this celebration, hordes of modernday Vikings have descended upon Jorvik.
However, an Icelandic scholar interviewed about the date mentioned that this
divination comes on the next to last day of
this year’s Viking Festival. In light of this,
perhaps hanging February 22, 2014 as the
day of reckoning is more based on flim-flam,
razzle-dazzle, man behind the curtain, Mad
Men elixir sellers. Or perhaps a more generous assessment would be a need to create a
buzz.
Because let’s face it: running an historic

educational center is hard enough, but when
it covers an entire town and involves archeological research and preserving finds to be
dug before the next mall is built, well these
types of worthy organizations and projects
do not exactly rake in the bucks. And if the
experts at Jorvik Viking Festival are correct,
Ragnarok will not result in a total destruction of the earth and its population, but instead herald a rebirth—a Renaissance—an
eschaton. I’m sure many of us would prefer
that to the world we live in today. Especially
if cell phones are eliminated.
Of course the Vikings lived in harsher
times and had much more violence with
which to contend and inflict. According to
the Poetic Edda predicting the Ragnarok,
“Brothers will fight and kill each other, sisters’ children will defile kinship. It is harsh
in the world, whoredom rife—an axe age, a
sword age—shields are riven—a wind age, a
wolf age—before the world goes headlong.
No man will have mercy on another.” Well,
maybe not so much worse than today with
the carnage in Syria and the possibility of silent, unaccounted-for drone strikes.
So, in honor of Ragnarok and the lovely
town of Jorvik, now know as York, and in
honor of my dear city named after it—New
York—and in honor of all those civilizations
with doomsday tales, and for all of us with
premonitions—I leave you with a flim-flam,
razzle-dazzle, man behind the curtain, Mad
Men elixir seller thought from Brooklyn.
“Do you wanna buy a bridge?”

< eidsvoll

framework.
The committee at Eidsvoll ensured that
the focus was on the individual and his/her
own rights in the constitution that was written in 1814. They looked to the U.S. and
France for inspiration, which also meant a
revolutionary new look on the citizens’ role
in society, human rights and division of
power.
Today, Norway’s constitution is the
world’s second oldest acting constitution.
Only the U.S. consitution is older and still in
effect. That alone says a lot about the men at
Eidsvoll’s capabillity to look ahead of their
own time.
The 200th anniversary of Norway’s
constitution officially started on Sunday,
and will be celebrated with different events
and exhibitions throughout 2014. For the
full program, see the government’s website
dedicated to the anniversary: https://www.
stortinget.no/en/Grunnlovsjubileet/In-English

From page 1

the end of the year, Norway was in a union
with Sweden. In the meantime, however, the
Norwegian people and a poor, small country
grasped the opportunity that arose when the
major national powers were settling things
after the Napoleon Wars. The Norwegians
declared themselves free and independent,
and passed one of the most liberal constitions at the time.
On February 16, 1814, Danish Prince
Christian Frederik and Norwegian lords met
at Eidsvoll. There they decided to form a national committee that would give Norway its
own constitution.
Prince Christian Fredrik realized that
he would have to be chosen by the people’s
representatives if he would become a Norwegian king. Being a heir to the throne was
simply not enough, and the Norwegian people had successfully taken over the power
and changed the country’s entire political

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Arts & Entertainment

Sundstøl’s “Land of Dreams” meditative
Setting and character outweigh plot in
this thoughtfully rendered crime novel
Lori Rader-Day
Chicago, Ill.

Vidar Sundstøl’s “The Land of Dreams”
is, in a word, meditative. In a crime novel,
that can be chilling, or it can slow the story
to a stop.
In “The Land of Dreams,” Lance Hansen is a U.S. Forest Service officer with a
penchant for local lore. He’s the keeper of
the area’s historical archive. And much like
Chekhov’s rifle hanging on the wall, if a historical archive shows up in act one, it must be
there for a reason. Sadly, a gun going off is
far more page-turning than a solitary character researching a room full of old photos and
diaries and ruminating over a recent mystery
in his community and another possible crime
that happened a hundred years past.
Hansen’s attention to both of these
crimes is rather even-handed, given he has
first-person knowledge about the current
crime and only the archive with which to
investigate the long-forgotten one. Investigating is not exactly what Hansen does, in
either case, because neither case is his to
solve. The FBI and Eirik Nyland, a homicide detective sent from Norway to oversee
the inquiry into the murder of a Norwegian
tourist, command the current investigation,
while the other murder might never have

been a murder in the first place. In the meantime, Hansen learns a lot about himself and
his family history and goes around bringing
new characters into the story, many of whom
have less to do with what ultimately happens
in this novel than a gun taken down from the
wall and never fired.
If that sounds like your kind of crime
novel, you may well enjoy, as I did, Hansen’s thoughtful attention to his Lake Superior surroundings, his taut family relationships, and his changing moral identity. If
you prefer your crime novels with guns that
indeed go off, however, you’re not likely
to find the unresolved personal and professional mysteries facing Lance Hansen to be
satisfying enough.

< films

special bath tub.

From page 1

into the people’s king.” Scripted by Jan
Trygve Røyneland and Harald Rosenløw
Eeg, and produced by Finn Gjerdrum and
Stein B. Kvae for Paradox, it is a historical
drama set after Nazi-Germany’s invasion of
Norway on April 9, 1940.
Aksel Hennie starring in Skjolbjærg’s Pyromaniac
Norwegian director Erik Skjoldbjærg,
who most recently signed Pioneer (Pionér/2013), is preparing “Pyromaniac” (Pyromanen) about an arsonist in a little Norwegian village. Set in the late 1970s, it is
scripted by Bjørn Olaf Johannesen, based on
a novel by Gaute Heivoll (Før jeg brenner
ned) and will be produced by Edward A.
Dreyer, for Pravda Film. Norwegian actor
Aksel Hennie is assigned to star in the film.
Fart Powder and Bathtubs
Before Fröhlich’s first adaption of
Norwegian author Jo Nesbø’s Doctor Proctor novels, “Doctor Proctor’s Fart Powder”
(Doktor Proktors prompepulver) has been
released (March 7), Norwegian producers Cornelia Boysen and Synnøve Hørsdal,
of Maipo Film, will start the sequel. Also
scripted by Johan Bogaeus, Doctor Proctor,
“Bubble in the Bathtub” (Doktor Proktors
tidsbadekar) follows Doctor Proctor’s attempt to stop the wedding between his beloved Juliette and Claude Clichè. With his
friends he begins a travel in time in his very

Photos: (above) Paal Audestad / Facebook
(left) Goodreads
Vidar Sundstøl, author of “The Land of Dreams,” grew
up in Drangedal in the county of Telemark, but the book
is set in Minnesota. Winner of the Riverton Prize for best
Norwegian crime novel and named by Dagbladet as one
of the top twenty-five Norwegian crime novels of all time,
“The Land of Dreams” is the first of his Minnesota trilogy. This new translation by Tiina Nunnally was released
last October in the U.S.

Lori Rader-Day is the
author of the mystery
The Black Hour (Seventh
Street Books, 2014). Born
and raised in central
Indiana, she now lives in
Chicago with her husband
and dog. Her fiction has
appeared in Ellery Queen Mystery Magazine,
Good Housekeeping, Time Out Chicago, and
others. Visit her at LoriRaderDay.com.

Business and individual

The King of Christmas
tax returns; audits; forensic
When Norwegian pubcaster NRK deaccounting; financial
cided not to make a new season of “The
King of Christmas” (Julekongen) Christmas
statement preparation;
calendar 24-part series in 2012, Norwegian
litigation support.
Certified Public Accountants
production company Storm Films developed a feature spin-off, Julekongen – Full
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.
rustning, which will be Norwegian direcSeattle, Washington 98119
tor Thale Persen first feature, from a script8.NAW.Ulvestad3VolSet.19Jan2014_Layout 1 1/19/14 11:00 PM Page 1
by Harald Rosenløw Eeg, and produced by
Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com
Frederick Howard.
Comedy and Psychological Drama
Another two Norwegian feature debuts
are included, Norwegian director Charlotte
Blom’s “Staying Alive,” a comedy about
recovering from a break, and finding a new
way through a steady friendship, magic,
and sex with firemen, produced by Synnøve Hørsdal for Maipo Film; and Kjersti G.
Steinsbø’s “The Doll in the Ceiling” (Dukken i taket), a psychological drama adapted
from Ingvar Ambjørnsen’s novel, scripted by
Kjersti G. Steinsbø, which Kristine Knudsen
will produce for Den siste skilling.
Norwegian Films in Berlin
Hans Petter Moland is as the only Norwegian director returning to the main competition for the third time, now with “In
Order of Disappearance” starring Stellan
Skarsgård. Newcomer Eskil Vogt is screening his feature debut “Blind” in the Panorama section after receiving the best script
award in Sundance.

Be our friend on Facebook!
Our Facebook page has over 2100 likes! Are you
one of them? facebook.com/naweekly

NATIONAL AWARD WINNING 3-VOLUME-SET

SAVE $20
on 3-vol-set

Norwegians in America, their History and Record:
A translated version of the 1907 and 1913
Nordmændene i Amerika, deres Historie og Rekord

Written by Martin Ulvestad

Volume 1 — 480 pages, years 1825-1907
• Pioneer sagas, maps & immigration
• USA (41 states, 500 counties) & Canada
Volume 2 — 640 pages, years 1825-1907
• Norwegians in American Wars incl. Civil War
• 25,000 pioneers by 1,700 locations in Norway
Volume 3 — 704 pages, years 1825-1913
• GENEALOGY, biographical sketches
• Where emigrated from, year, where to
Price = $39.95 for each book
or $99.95 for the 3-volume-set
Hardcover, 7″x10″, Smyth sewn
Call, send a check, or order from website
Plus FREE shipping in USA
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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Globalskolen
– education where you are

Globalskolen is an institution which offers free education in the subjects
Norwegian, Social studies and Religion & Ethics for pupils in primary
and secondary school age living abroad. The teaching is online and is
weekly based. The students and their teacher do not have to be online
at the same time. This is a ﬂexible program for the families, but still
with a ﬁxed structure throughout the school year. The offer is suitable
for families who want to stay in touch with Norway and the Norwegian
language.

Application deadlines

The education

Autumn term: 30th August

Globalskolen offers courses with an emphasis on reading and writing. The
curriculum of Globalskolen is based on the Norwegian national curriculum
considering both content and methodology. The program has been approved by
the Education Directorate and is a part of “Complementary education for children
abroad”. The offer also applies to students who have Norwegian as a second
language. Students are expected to study for at least 90 minutes per week.

Spring term: 30th January

Criteria for participation
•
•
•
•
•

The
The
The
The
The

student
student
student
student
student

must
must
must
must
must

have a residence abroad for at least one semester (six months).
attend a local or international school.
have a Norwegian citizenship.
be between 6 and 16 years old.
submit 15 plans.

Where you are
• Globalskolen offers education where the student is in the world.
• Globalskolen offers tutoring according to the student´s progress.
• Globalskolen offers teaching where the student is in every day life.

www.globalskolen.no
E-mail: Info@globalskolen.no
Phone: 0047 70 05 61 40

About Globalskolen
• Globalskolen is approved by the
Education Directorate.
• The school was started in 1998,
and with its more than 1500
students in the spring 2013 it is the
biggest complementary school for
students abroad.
• Annual parent surveys show a high
degree of user satisfaction.
• We cooperate with academic
communities in Norway and similar
schools in Denmark, Germany and
the Netherlands.
• Our teachers have high expertise
in ICT and broad experience from
the primary and secondary schools
in Norway.
• Globalskolen is a non-proﬁt
corporation.

